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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH

Crystalline metal oxide and silicate minerals are by far the

most common minerals found in the earth's crust.

Titanium, discovered by Gregor in 1790, is ninth in abundance

of the elements making up the lithosphere, and accounts of 0.63 per

cent of the total. Titanium, as stable dioxide, occurs in nature in

three crystal modifications corresponding to the minerals rutile,

anatase and brookite.

Titanium dioxide is a wide bandgap semiconductor and the titanium

dioxide/electrolyte interface has attracted much attention in the

past decades for a number of reasons.

First, the improvement in range and quality of titanium dioxide

has stimulated enormously its application as a primary opacifying

pigment.

Secondly, the discovery in 1972 by Fujishima and Honda (l) that

water could be photo-electrolyzed at an n-Ti0
2

electrode illuminated

with u.v. light.

It is interesting to note, that the work carried out by the

titanium dioxide pigment manufactures over the past decades has

aimed at reducing the effect of the photo-activity of Ti0
2

. At the

same time (at least since 1972) electro-chemists try to improve the

photo-activity. The metal oxide/water interface is important not

only in solving numerous practical tasks, based on electrokinetic

phenomena, adsorption and stability theories, but also in developing

References: see p. 2
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a theory about the structure of the electrical double layer on real

interfaces.

We have chosen titanium dioxide for a study of the metal oxide/

aqueous electrolyte interface. In particular we have investigated the

influence of the semiconductor properties of titanium dioxide on its

colloid chemical behaviour. In this investigation both powdered ti

tanium dixode samples and single crystal titanium dioxide samples

were used. The powdered samples were used for a colloid chemical

characterization. We studied adsorption phenomena, electrokinetic

behaviour and the stability of the dispersions.

The single crystal samples were used for the study of the

n-Ti02/electrolyte interface with the coulostatic pulse method in

order to characterize the semiconductor properties of n-Ti02 and to

determine the equivalent circuit representation for such interface

in terms of aperiodic (i.e. frequency independent) electrical cir

cuit elements.

The colloid chemical behaviour of a metal oxide dispersion is

of course strongly influenced by the solid state properties of the

metal oxide under investigation. Therefore we give a short survey of

the solid state properties of titanium dioxide, based on a literature

study and own experiments in Chapter 2.

In Chapter 3 we present some double layer models of the metal

oxide aqueous solution interface. A theoretical description of the

semiconductor/aqueous solution interface, with emphasis on the

semiconductor side of the interface is given in Chapter 4.

Chapter 5 presents some results of surface charge and electrokinetic

measurements on dispersions of differently pretreated titanium dioxide,

followed in Chapter 6 with a description of the resulting stability

for these dispersions. Chapter 7 presents some results of the coulos

tatic pulse method used for the study of the n-Tio
2
/electrolyte inter

face. Finally in Chapter 8 we give some concluding remarks.

REFERENCES

Fujishima, A. and Honda K., Nature (London), 238, 37 (1972).
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CHAPTER 2

CHARACTERIZATION OF TITANIUM DIOXIDE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

As already stated in the previous chapter, the bulk and surface

properties of titanium dioxide strongly influence its behaviour in

colloid chemistry. Therefore we present in this chapter same general

properties of titanium dioxide, and in particular some properties of

Ti0
2

used in this study, based on a Ii terature study and own experiments.

We confine ourselves to those solid state properties, which are rele

vant for the interpretation of our results.

The semiconductor properties of Ti0
2

are discussed in Chapter 4.

There we present a theoretical description of the semiconductor/electro

lyte interface.

2.1.1 Sample preparation

In this study we used two kinds of commercially available powder

ed titanium dioxide, Degussa titanium dioxide P25 (referred to as

DP25), and Merck Art. 808 titanium dioxide (referred to as M808). The

pretreatment of the Ti02 consisted of heating it for 20 hours under a

flow of oxygen or nitrogen.

The samples were heated in a quartz tube with vacuum tight taps,

see Fig. 2.1, using a programmable oven (Heraeus-Hanau with an Euro

therm programmable temperature regulator). No grease was used in order

to avoid sample contamination.

References: see p. 24.
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gas inlet

vacuum tight
tap

~
gas outlet

Fig. 2.1 Ignition tube for titanium dioxide
pretreatments.

The samples were placed in the oven at the desired heating temperature;

the samples were then cooled down outside the oven in the dark. The

hydrogen pretreatment consisted of 19.25 hours heating in a stream of

oxygen, followed by 30 minutes heating under a nitrogen flow and final

ly by passing hydrogen during 15 minutes. All gases were of chemical

grade quality, used at atmospheric pressure with a flow rate of 160 ml

per minute.

Unless stated, all samples were cleaned by prolonged Soxhlet ex

traction before the heat treatment. Untreated titanium dioxide is re-

ferred to as "as received" titanium dioxide (a.r.).

2.2 STRUCTURE OF Ti02 / X-RAY DIFFRACTION

The two most important titanium dioxide modifications are rutile

and anatase (1 - 3). Both modifications consist of octahedral groups

of oxygen atoms around a titanium atom. The way in which the groups

are linked together is different for the two modifications. X-ray

diffraction was used to determine the modification(s) present in the

Ti02 used in this study. In addition we used X-ray diffraction in

order to check for any transition or decomposition of our samples

during the heat treatment.

4



2.2.1 The rutile structure

The structure of the rutile modification was first analyzed by

Vegard (4). It is given in Fig. 2.2.

Fig. 2.2 The structure of rutile, Ti0
2

(tetragonal) .

Above (Zeft) unit ceZZ and (right)

bonds between Ti and o.
BeZow, environment of Ti and 0 atoms

(after Bragg and CZaringbuZZ, ref. 2).

The figure clearly shows the 6 : 3 coordination: each Ti atom is

surrounded by six 0 atoms and each 0 atom is surrounded by three

Ti atoms.

5



2.2.2 The anatase structure

Also this structure was first analyzed by Vegard (4). It is shown

in Fig. 2.3.

Fig. 2.3 The structure of anatase, Ti02(tetragonaZ).

a. Unit cell, b. bonds between

Ti and 0, and c. environments

of Ti and 0 which are closely

similar to those of rutile.

(after Bragg and Claringbull, ref. 2).

This figure also clearly shows the 6 3 coordination. Anatase and

rutile are thus alternative forms of a 6 : 3 coordination. This is

called polymorphism.

6



,.2.3 X-ray diffraction

The X-ray diffraction pattern was determined with a Philips dif

fractometer, using eUK
a

radiation. The M808 samples showed the typical

structure of anatase (most intense reflection at 26 = 25.37) (5, 6),

see Fig. 2.4.

I (a.uJ

70 t

55 54 49 108 40 38 '26 '25

Fig. 2.4
< 28

X-ray anaLysis of Merck 808 Ti02

No difference in diffraction pattern could be observed between an a.r.

sample and samples pretreated in 02' N2 or H
2

, when the heating tempe

rature was lower than 850 °e. The anatase was completely converted

into rutile (most intense reflection at 28 = 27.46 ) (5, 6) after

heating for 3.5 hours in oxygen, at' 1250 °c in a platinum crucible.

The diffraction pattern for the DP25 samples is shown in Fig. 2.5.

This diffraction pattern reveals a mixture of anatase and rutile. No

difference in diffraction pattern could be observed between a.r. samples

and samples pretreated in 02' N2 or H2 . In this case the maximum hea

ting temperature was 530 °e.

According to a relation reported by Czanderna et al. (7) our

DP25 samples have a rutile/anatase ratio of about 1 : 3.

7



100

I (a.u.J

t
50

<; 29

Fig. 2.5 X-ray analysis of Degussa P25 Ti0
2

2.3 DETERMINATION OF THE SPECIFIC AREA

2.3.1 Introduction

26 24

In this study we often use the specific area of our samples.

We measured therefore the B.E.T. area for both M808 and DP25 as a

function of temperature in a flow of nitrogen and/or oxygen.

The measurements were performed with a Strohlein Areameter,

using the one point method (8, 9, 10), and assuming non porosity for

our samples. Prior to the measurements all samples were outgassed

at 150 °c under a flow of dried nitrogen for two hours.

2.3.2 Results and discussion

The B.E.T. area as a function of temperature for M808 and DP25

is given in Fig. 2.6, which shows a great difference in B.E.T. area

between M808 and DP25 samples.

8



No great influence of temperature was detected till temperatures of

600°C for M808; for DP25 samples this temperature was 530°C.

In table 2.1 we summarize the results for M808 and DP25 at 600°C and

530 °C, respectively. We decided for these temperatures, because we

wanted a clear surface and a moderate reduction in the case of H2
treatment combined with a B.E.T. area, as large as possible.

Fig. 2.6 The B.E.T. area of

M808 and DP25 as a

function of temperature.

7

6

5

-x-~_~~

X~

---:!»~ Tl C)

o DP25

o DP25

• M808

6M808

X M808

hydrogen treated

oxygen treated

hydrogen treated

oxygen treated

nitrogen treated

TABLE 2.1

660

2 -1 °The B.E.T. areas (m g ) of M808 at 600 C and

DP25 at 530°C, for different gases

M808/600 °c DP25/530 °c

N
2 7.4 ...

°2 7.4 42.4

H2 7.4 42.5
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2.4.

2.4.1

SURFACE HYDROXYLS ON TITANIUM DIOXIDE

Introduction

The three dimensional periodic atomic structure is interrupted at

the surface of a crystalline particle. This results, in the case of a

ionic crystal lattice, in coordinational unsaturated (ionic) bonds.

These unsaturated bonds are capable of binding all kinds of mole

cules, atoms or ions rather tightly. This is called chemisorption.

Besides chemisorption also physical adsorption can occur at a surface

due to weak van der Waals forces. Most solid particles are normally

covered with surface oxides or surface hydroxides, which determine

strongly the surface properties of such solid particles.

Titanium dioxide surfaces are covered with surface hydroxyls of

an amphoteric character (11, 12, 13). How the adsorption of water

leads to the formation of hydroxyIs is shown in Fig. 2.7 for an anatase

single crystal surface, according to Boehm (11).

iOCli

-ao-
lal IbJ lei

Fig. 2.7 The fOY'/7/ation of surface hydx>oxy~s

on an anatase surface (0: Ti; 0 : 0)

a. an uncovered surface (001)

b d·· f .4+. b ". coor ~nat~on 0 T~ ~ons y water mo~ecu~es,

c. the fOY'/7/ation of surface hydx>(txy ~ ions, by

proton transfer from water to 0; ions

The most important technique used to identify the nature of the

surface hydroxyIs on titanium dioxide is infrared-spectroscopy (14 

26), a technique also used in this study.

10



Other techniques encountered in literature used for the study of

pigmentary Ti0
2

surfaces are titration methods (11, 19, 27), rigid

latice proton NMR (28), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, SIMS and

Auger techniques (26, 29) and active hydrogen analysis (30). The latter

technique is used in this study for a quantification of the surface

hydroxyIs of titanium dioxide.

2.4.2 Infrared spectroscopy

The infrared experiments were carried out with a Bruker IFS 113v

Fourier Transformation Infrared Spectrophotometer, with globar light

source and triglicerine sulphate/KBr-window. The number of scans was

512 and the resolution 4 em-i.

-2 -2All samples were measured under a pressure of 5 . 10 N.m at

about 300 K.

All the infrared studies were carried out on solid self-supporting

disks.

Fig. 2.8 and 2.9 show the spectra of M808 and DP25, respectively.

Both spectra show two distinct groups

The group 3000 - 3700 cm-1 containing distinct signals at
-1

3420, 3632, 3647, 3659, 3676 em and shoulders at 3614, 3639 and

3728 em-
1

, see Fig. 2.10. Similar spectra have been reported befo

re (14, 18 - 21).

These signals can be ascribed to OH-stretch vibrations of free and

H-bonded surface OH groups (chemisorbed water) .

-1
The group 1200 - 1700 em containing signals at 1361, 1454,

1624, 1585 and 1622 em-i ..

These signals can be ascribed to physisorbed water (H-O-H bending)

and carbonates (17).

11
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0.03

0.015

0.0

Fig. 2.10a

O. Zit

::J

~

[iI 0.12
u

~
E-t
H::;:

~
E-t
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En'largement from Fig. 2.8
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WRVE~JM8E9S CM-l

Fig. 2.10b Infra-red spectrwn of DP25/Soxh'let

En'largement from Fig. 2.9.
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The spectra of M808 and DP25 Ti0
2

, oxygen treated and hydrogen

treated, are given in Figs. 2.11 and 2.12, respectively. After the

hydrogen treatment the M808 samples were coloured grey and the DP25

samples were coloured blue.

The spectra of the oxygen treated M808 and DP25 samples show
. -1

a decrease of the signal at 1620 em Also some signals in the
-1

3000-3700 cm region disappeared, see Fig. 2.8, 2.11 and 2.9, 2.12.

This indicates that during the oxygen treatment, physisorbed and

chemi-sorbed water is removed. The spectra of the hydrogen treated

M808 and DP25 samples resemble strongly the spectra of the untreated

M808 and DP25 samples. This is due to a partial reduction of titanium

dioxide after heating in hydrogen, which causes an increase of surface

hydroxyl groups.

0.3

14

0.15

0.0

Fig. 2.lla

20 0
WRVENUMBER5

Infra-red spectrum of MBOB/02
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Fig. 2.11b Infra-red spectrum of DP25/0
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0.5
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2.4.3 Quantification of surface hydroxyIs

The surface water content has been determined by means of active

hydrogen analysis. We used the method of Morimoto and Naono (30),

modified by Logtenberg (31). The method is based on the fact that

methane gase is developed by the reaction of methyl-magnesium iodide

with surface hydroxyl groups, or physisorbed water molecules:

CH
3
MgI + R-OH -+ CH

4
+ MgIO-R

The methane gas evolved is measured in a gas burette system

(Fig. 2.13. The system was calibrated using pentachlorophenol or

benzoic acid.

4

16

Fig. 2.13 Measuring system for the determination

of surface hydroxyls.

1. thermostatted vessel~ 2 reaction liquid~

3. glass container~ 4. stirrer motor~

5. thermostatted tube~ 6 deaeration tap~

7. measuring pipette~ 8 adjustable container~

9. connection tube~ 10. equilibrium manometer.



Mostly, these calibration runs showed excellent recovery (98 % 

99 %) within 140 minutes reaction time, but sometimes a reaction time

up to 400 minutes was necessary. Treated and untreated samples were

measured.

Pretreated samples were transferred from the ignition tube into

the glass container under a flow of dried nitrogen, and then trans

ferred to the reaction vessel, also under a flow of dried nitrogen.

The results for differently pretreated titanium dioxide samples

are given in Table 2.2.

TABLE 2.2
2

The number of Surface Hydroxyls (OH/nm )

for M808 and DP25 samples.

treatment M808 DP25

(600 °C, if heated) (530 °C, if heated)

a.r. 9.6 + .4 17.2 + .8- -
after soxhlet 16.0 + .9 13.3 + .6- -
extraction

O
2 2.5 + .2 5.1 + .3- -

H
2 8.5 + .6 9.3 + .8- -

The results obtained with the untreated samples DP25 and M808,

indicate a higher saturation than theoretically expected. This is

also true for the samples obtained after Soxhlet extraction. The

theoretical saturation values are 9 - 11 -OH/nm2 for rutile and
212 - 14 -OH/nm for anatase (32,33). Our results for untreated

samples indicate the presence of adsorbed molecular water. The lat

ter is only removed at an outgassing temperature higher than 150 °c
(32) .

17



The data given for the heated samples, show a sharp decrease in

the number of surface hydroxyls, indicating a removal of both physi

sorbed and chemisorbed H
2
0. This is a rather astonishing fact, because

preheated samples might be readily completely rehydroxylated, during

transport to the reaction vessel.

However, Morimoto et al. (34), Ganichenko et al. (35) and Boehm

and Hermann (12) report partially stabilized dehydroxylated titanium

dioxide surfaces, after heating above 600 °C, a fact which is not

clearly understood (32). Our results indicate a higher amount of

surface hydroxyls after heating than the amount given by Morimoto and

Naona (30) ,using the same method. This difference is probably caused

by a partial rehydroxylation of our samples, during the transfer into

the reaction vessel (as far as the oxygen treated samples are concer

ned). However, we had to apply this way of transfering, because we

used the same method of our pH-stat experiments, see chapter 5.

Hydrogen treated samples show a higher number of surface hydroxyls

than oxygen treated samples, because of a partial reduction of titanium

dioxide after heating in hydrogen, see chapter 4.

2.5.

2.5.1

ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE

Introduction

Electron spin resonance is a rather successful technique for

studying paramagnetic defects and paramagnetic adsorbed species at

solid surfaces.

Knowledge on the nature of these paramagnetic species in the

bulk or at the surface can give a better understanding of semicon

ductor surface properties, photoconductivity, catalysis, etc.

Heating Ti02 in a hydrogen atmosphere results in the formation of

paramagnetic Ti
3+ (3d l ) species in the bulk and at the surface (38).

18



By this method the adsorption of different gases on titanium

dioxide (36 - 46), the density of conduction band electrons in Ti02
(47), the influence of illumination and X-ray irradiation (41,48,49),

have been studied. In this study we used the ESR technique to charac

terize the influence of heating in hydrogen or oxygen on titanium

dioxide.

2.5.2 Results

All ESR spectra were recorded at liquid nitrogen temperature,

using an X-band Varian E-15 Spectrometer.

Fig. 2.14a shows the ESR spectrum of M808 after heating for

hour in 02 (600 °c; atmospheric pressure; 20 ml per minute), which

is identical with the spectrum of M808 a.r.

Sharp signals appear at the following g-values: g = 2.004,

g = 1.99, g = 1.97 and g = 1.942. After reduction in hydrogen

(600 °c; atmospheric pressure; 20 ml per minute) during 15 minutes,

we observe a decrease of the signals at g = 2.004, 1.99 and 1.942 and

the appearence of a broad signal with g = 1.96 (see Fig. 2.14b).

After heating again in oxygen during 20 hours (same conditions,

we observe two sharp signals with g = 1.99 and g = 1.97 (fig. 2.14c).

The broad signal with g = 1.96 is generally attributed to Ti
3

+ (3d1)

ions in the Ti0
2

matrix (38).

The origin of the signals at the other g values is not clear;

they cannot be attributed to the presence of radical oxygen species,

because they have g values of 2.021,2011 and 2.004 (38,39). The

signal with g = 1.99 could indicate the presence of NO (38).

For DP25 a.r. or DP25 oxygen treated samples, no ESR signals

could be detected; after heating for 15 minutes in H2 (atmospheric

pressure; 250 °C; 20 ml per minute) only the broad signal at g = 1.96

could be observed (see Fig. 2.15).
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Fig. 2.14 a. The X-band ESR spectra of differently

pretreated MBOB samples,

after heating one hour in 02'

2-004 1-99 1-96 1-942
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Fig. 2.14 b. The X-band ESR spectra of

differently pretreated MBOB samples,

after reduction in hydrogen during 15 rrrinutes.

1-992 1·97
I I

- ........ HIG)

Fig. 2.14 c. The X-band ESR spectra of differently

pretreated MBOB samples,

20 after heating in °2,



There was no influence of prolonged Soxhlet extraction on the ESR

spectra. This is true for both DP25 and MSOS samples.

From these experiments we conclude that there are distinct

differences in solid state properties between MSOS and DP25 samples.

These properties are also influenced by heating in hydrogen or oxygen.

1·96

I

- ........~ H (G)

Fig. 2.15 The X-band ESR spectrum of hydrogen

treated DP25 TiO2.

2.6. X-RAY PHOTO ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY

X-Ray Photo electron Spectroscopy (XPS), also referred to as

Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA), is a good method

to investigate the composition of surface and inner layers of solids.

This method is mainly used in the field of catalysis (27,50).

The XPS spectra of DP25 a.r. and MSOS a.r. samples were recorded

using a Physical Electronics 555 XPS/AES spectrometer equipped with

a cylindrical mirror analyzer. The observed spectra of photo electron

peaks are shown in Fig. 2.16 and 2.17. The XPS composition ( % atoms)

is given in Table 2.3.
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TABLE 2.3 XPS Composition (%atoms) of the

M808 a.r. and DP25 a.r. samples

Sample 0 Ti K C

DP25 64.8 26.1 --- 9.1

M808 65.8 26.9 2.8 9.4

The presence of carbon in both samples is probably a grease contamina

tion. A clear difference between DP25 a.r. and M808 a.r. is the pre

sence of K in the latter sample.

7r----------------,

DP 25

-1000 - 800 - 600 -400
binding energy, EV

Ti.3p
3s

o-200

('Is

o KVV

5

1

LI.J

::::.3
LI.J

Z

Fig. 2.16 The ESCA survey foY' an a.Y'. sample

DP25 Ti0
2
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7r----------------,

M808

5

-'000 - 800 - 600 - 400 -200 0
bindirg energy. EV

Fig. 2.17 The ESCA survey foY' an a.Y'. sample

MBOB Ti0
2
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CHAPTER 3

THE IONIC DOUBLE LAYER ON TITANIUM DIOXIDE IN AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTE

SOLUTIONS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we will discuss some properties of the ionic

double layer present at the oxide/water interface.

When an oxide particle comes in contact with an aqueous electro

lyte solution a spontaneous separation of charge between the two

phases will occur. This charge separation is due to differences in

the affinities of the two phases for differently charged ions or to

ionization of surface groups.

--+ M - 0
OH

M - OH+--

Oxide surfaces are considered to possess a large number of

amphoteric hydroxyl groups which can undergo reactions with either

H+ or OH , depending on the pH

H+

The H+ or OH ions in the liquid can be considered as potential

determining ions (1, 2).

At equilibrium the electrochemical potential ~H+ of the hydrogen

ions is constant throughout the system, therefore

2

References: see p. 34
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where s b
the activity of the hydrogen ions at the surfaceAH+, AH+

of the oxide and in the bulk of the electrolyte

solution;

R the gas constant;

F the Faraday constant;

T the absolute temperature;

eps, epb the macro potential at the oxide surface and in the

bulk liquid, respectively.

On defining the surface potential ~o as

and defining ~a

written as

o at the point of zero charge, equation 2 can be

~o

s
RT AH+

2.303 (F ) { pH
pzc

- pH - log }
AS

H+,pzc

Equation 3 is a Nernst-like equation for oxide surfaces (1,3).

3

The double layer potential shows ideal Nernst behaviour if there is

a linear dependence between ~o and pH with a slope of 2.303 kT/t and

with ~o = 0 at pH = pzc.

The point of zero charge (PZC) is that concentration of poten-

tial determining ions,
+ which thefor insoluble oxides H or OH , at

net surface charge due to adsorption of H
+

isor OH zero.

From equation 3 it follows that ~o would show ideal Nernst be-

haviour only if A
H
s + = AS + ,that is if the activity of the hydro-

H ,pzc
gen ions at the surface is independent of the bulk hydrogen activity.

This is unlikely, because H+ is not constituent of the solid and its

adsorption will modify the composition of the surface layer.

As a result of the charge separation at the oxide/electrolyte

interface a charge must be present in the liquid phase, thus a double

layer is formed. The outer part of this double layer is diffuse,
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because the electrical forces on the ions in the electrolyte solution

must compete with the thermal motion. An older, still used, description

of the electrical double layer in the liquid is given by the Gouy

Chapman-Stern-Graham model, set up for metal electrodes (4 - 8).

In this model the aqueous part of the double layer is divided

into a diffuse part and a Stern or inner layer. The boundary between

the inner and the diffuse part is the outer Helmholtz plane OHP.

The OHP is a plane parallel to the surface. It is the planeof the

centres of the hydrated cations or hydrated anions closest to the

surface. The distance between surface and OHP is different for anions

and cations (9).

In the absence of specifically adsorbed ions the inner layer

is free of charge. We have this situation if there is only electro

statical interaction with the charged interface and no chemical

interaction.

When specific adsorption occurs the inner region is no longer

free of charge. The plane of centres of the specifically adsorbed

ions (cations or anions) is called the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP),

it is situated between the interface and the OHP.

A schematic illustration of the G.C.S.G model is given in

Fig. 3 - 1.

For oxide systems ~o' ~IHP and ~OHP cannot be measured direct

ly. In practice however, it is often assumed that the potential at

the OHP equals the zeta potential (3, 6, 7, 10 - 14). Since the

zeta potential is the potential at the surface of shear, this means

that it is assumed that the OHP and the surface of shear coincide.

For the diffuse part of the electrical double layer the

Gouy-Chapman theory (4, 5) can be used for calculating the relation

between the zeta potential and ad (c!m
2
), the charge density in the

diffuse layer.
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Fig. 3.1 Sohematio represen

tation of the G.C.S.G. model

(after Bookris (50)).

ao' ai' ad = the surfaoe
oharge density in the IHP,

ad the oharge in the diffuse

layer, respeotively.

~o' ~i' ~d = the surfaoe
potential at the IHP and the

S potential, respeotive ly.
,
,

.....
t
7':·I··I·It0,----1..__::===== _

For a plane interface the result is (z:z electrolyte) (15)

- {Z.£ .£ ·R,'Z.N [fS
Oro 0

Y~ y~
_ exp (- zR,~) d~+ fS _ exp (~) d~] }l:!
y+ kT 0 Y_ kT

4

where Z the absolute value of the charge of the ions;

the permittivity of a vacuum;

the relative permittivity of the solution;

the activity coefficient of the positive and negative

ions respectively;

the activity coefficient of the positive and negative

ions in the bulk solution, respectively;

No the number of ions per unit volume in the bulk solution.

R, = the charge of a proton
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In Eqn. 4, the potential dependence of y+ and y_ is taken into account.

For the case that

and 5

throughout the double layer, equation 4 can be written as (3, 6, 7)

- 2'e; 'e; 'k'T'Ko r
----z-.-;:-~--- sinh (

z~1;

2kT
6

The Debye parameter K is defined as

K 7

For Ca
3
Al 2 (OH)12 the ratio

(15). This correction is of the

ad (Eqn.4)

a
d

(Eqn.6)
same order

is about 0.9 for I; < 28 mV

of magnitude as the uncer-

tainty in the calculations of our I; potentials from experimental

mobilities. Therefore in this study Eqn. 6 is used for calculating ad'

The capacitance C
ddl

of the diffuse part of the double layer is

defined as

Clad
C =---

ddl ClW
d

The minus sign accounts for the difference in sign between ad and Wd .

From equation 6 it follows

8

Using the electro-neutrality condition we can write

9

where as is the charge in the Stern layer per unit area. From the zeta

potential, ad can be calculated and if 0
0

is known as can be calcula

ted using equation 9.
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For oxide systems there exists a pH at which the zeta potential

equals zero. This pH is called the iso-electric point (IEP). In the

absence of specific adsorption the PZC and IEP are equal and both

are independent of the supporting electrolyte concentration. If speci

fic adsorption of anions occurs the PZC will shift towards a higher

pH and the IEP towards a lower pH. A shift in the opposite direction

occurs if cations are specifically adsorbed (13, 16).

3.2 THE OXIDE/WATER INTERFACE

One of the most striking features of the oxide/water interface

is that very large values of surface charge are accompanied by quite

modest values of the ~-potential (3, 13, 14, 17, 18).

Wright and Hunter showed that even if one has complete freedom

to adjust the surface potential, the G.C.S.G. model failed to explain

the observed high surface charge and modest ~-potential data on silica

and alumina (14, 18). Since that time a few alternative explanations

have been presented. The three most important ones are :

(i) the site dissociation/site-binding model

(ii) the porous gel model and

(iii) the stimulated adsorption model.

Each of these models will be briefly outlined in the following

sub-sections.

3.2.1 site-dissociation/site-binding model

The main feature of the site-dissociation model (19 - 24) for

oxides is the idea that an oxide surface is composed of amphoteric

sites. Depending on the pH, these sites can have positive or negative

charges. In this model the most important adjustable parameter is

~pK, the difference in association and dissociation constant for the

amphoteric surface sites.
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For Si0
2

and Ti0
2

(22), however, this model fails if one tries

to describe simultaneously, surface charge and zeta potential data.

A logical extension of the site-dissociation model is the site-binding

theory. In this theory introduced by Yates et al. (25), surface com

plexation of charged surface sites by ions from the supporting

electrolyte is considered (3, 16, 25 - 36 ) specific adsorption

potentials and discreteness-of-charge effects are included (21, 26 

28). Both ions present in the supporting electrolyte are assumed to

have the same approach distance when they undergo association with

the surface. The number of surface sites in the Stern layer for ad

sorption of anions or cations is equal to the number of positive or

negative sites, respectively, at each pH. The restriction of the same

approach distance for both types of counter ions was released by

Bousse (35) who, following Dousma (36), reported a method for solving

the model equations analytically.

In spite of the restrictions incorporated, this theory offers an

explanation for the fact that at oxides a high surface charge is ac

companied with modest values of the zeta potential. A good fit of both

charge and zeta potential data was obtained by Smit and Holten (37) on

a-Al
2
0

3
single crystals.

Davis et al. (29) applied this model to data obtained on Ti02 in

the presence of KN0
3

solutions at several concentrations. However, the

fit to the potential data was rather poor for pH values higher than

the Pzc.

Another consequence of this theory is that both ions present in

the supporting electrolyte adsorb in an equal amount at the PZC in

the absence of specific adsorption. This was demonstrated experimen-

tally by Foissy et al. (38).

3.2.2 The porous gel model

The porous gel model was first presented and given a quantitative

treatment by Lyklema (13, 39). A complete analysis of this model was
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given by Perram et al. (40). In this model a hydrolysed surface gel is

considered to be in electrochemical equilibrium with the electrolyte

solution. This region is supposed to be permeable to all potential

determining ions and supporting ions in the electrolyte. Thus a high

surface charge can be accompanied by a modest value of the zeta po-

tential. This model was used by Tadros (41, 42) for Si02 and by

Breeuwsma for Fe
2

0
3

(43). Perram et al. (40) obtained a reasonable

fit to the charge data and the sparse zeta potential data on Ti02,

using 40 ~ as the thickness of the gel layer. Yates et al. (44), how

ever, found no evidence for a porous layer on a Ti0
2

surface in their

tritium exchange studies.

3.2.3 The stimulated adsorption model

Stein and co-workers (45 - 48) developed the stimulated adsorp

tion model as an explanation for the increasing adsorption of hydroxyl

ions with an increasing concentration of Ca ions for calcium silicates.

The mean feature of the model is that through a deviation of the avera

ge potential the adsorption of Ca ions is promoted. This in turn

promotes the adsorption of hydroxyl ions. Using the stimulated ad

sorption model, Van Diemen and Stein (47) calculated for Ca silicates

a difference in distance of 1 to 2.5 nm between the electro-kinetic

slipping plane and the chemisorption plane.

3.3 SUMMARY

In this chapter we gave a brief description of the electrical

double layer present in an aqueous electrolyte at the oxide/electrolyte

interface.

The mean features of some models explaining the combination of

a high surface charge and a modest zeta potential were briefly discus

sed.
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CHAPTER 4

THE INTERFACE BETWEEN THE SEMICONDUCTOR/AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In addition to the double layer present in the liquid phase, as

discussed in the previous chapter, there is a double layer present at

the solid side of the solid / aqueous solution interface, when this

solid is a semiconductor. This diffuse space charge, also refered to

as the Garret-Brattain space charge, is due to the low concentration

of free charge carriers in the semiconductor.

In this chapter we will present some basic properties of semicon

ductors, used in the discussion of the results, presented in chapter 7.

4.2 THE ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF SEMICONDUCTING ELECTRODES

The electrical properties of a semiconductor are determined by

the quantum states which an electron can occupy. The most important

states in this respect lie in two bands, the valence and the conduc

tion band.

The valence band results from the overlap of filled valence orbi

tals of the individual atoms; the conduction band results from the

overlap of partially filled or empty orbitals. Between these bands,

we have a forbidden energy gap, denoted by E
g

, see Fig. 4.1.

An electron can be excited from the valence band into the conduc-

tion band, when an amount of energy at least as large as the bandgap

Eg is supplied to it. In this wa~ it creates a hole in the valence

band.

Referenaes: see p.63.
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1
energy

empty
conduction

filled
valence band--;......,r----+-

Fig. 4.1
interatomic dl distance

The band picture of a serrriconduetor with an

interatorrric spacing of dr' showing the filled

valence band seperated from the empty conduction

band by an energy gap.

(After Bockriss and Reddy, ref. lJ.

This band gap is 3.3 eV for anatase and 3.1 eV for rutile (2,3). The

conduction band in titanium dixode shows d-characteristics (2); the

valence band consists of oxygen 2p orbitals.

A semiconductor in which the free charge carriers are produced

solely by thermal excitation across the band gap, is called intrinsic.

Because of the large band gap present in Ti0
2

, anatase or rutile show

almost no intrinsic conductivity at room temperature. Certain impurity

species present within the semiconductor are called the dope of the

semiconductor. These can cause localized electron levels in the for-

bidden gap. When this so called donor level is situated less than the

thermal energy kT below the conduction band an increase in conductivi

ty at room temperature results. Such an impurity semiconductor is cal

led an n-type extrinsic semiconductor. Excitation of an electron from

an impurity level results in a mobile charge carrier (the electron)

and an immobile ionized impurity species; this process is called

"donation" of an electron.
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When an acceptor level is situated less than a few times kT above the

valence band, we have a p-type extrinsic semiconductor. The acceptor

can "trap" an electron from the valence band, creating a hole in the

latter.

The occupancy of the allowed quantum states in equilibrium is

goverened by the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, which reads for

electrons (4 - 8)

where f~ is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, EF is the Fermi

level, E
i

is the energy of the i th allowed quantum state, k is

Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature.

The Fermi energy is equal to the electrochemical potential of the

electrons in the crystal (7), and is situated near the middle of the

gap for an intrinsic semiconductor, (4, 6, 7).

In the case of an n-type semiconductor, the Fermi level rises

towards the donor level; the precise position of the Fermi level is

a function of the amount of dope and temperature (4, 6, 7). Apart

fram localized quantum levels in the bulk of the semiconductor, there

may be localized quanteum levels present at the surface of a semicon

ductor. The occupancy of these so-called surface states in equilibrium,

is also governed by the Fermi-Dirac distribution function.

The energy band diagram for a n-type semiconductor is given in

Fig. 4.2.

Till so far we assumed no difference in electrical potential

between bulk and surface of the semiconductor. If the surface has

a negative potential with respect to the bulk of the semiconductor,

the electrons are repelled from the surface and the energy bands bent

upwards. In this way a space charge is formed.
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Fig. 4.2 Schematic picture of the energy band

diagram of a n-type semiconductor.

The electrochemical potential of the electrons is constant through

out the space charge, so the Fermi level stays flat up to the surface

of the semiconductor. Because both valence and conduction bands are

electron levels, these energy bands are bent at any point in the

space charge with the same amount.

Taking the potential in the bulk semiconductor (e.g. bottom conduction

band), ¢b, as zero, one defines the dimensionless surface potential

as

2
kT

with ¢s the potential at the surface of the semiconductor, and ~

the absolute value of the electron charge.

If Yo < 0 then we have the situation depicted in Fig. 4.3, which

is called a depletion layer, because the majority charge carriers

are repelled from the surface; if Yo > 0 then the electrons will

accumulate at the surface, creating a so called accumulation layer.
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Fig. 4.3 Schematic picture of the energy levels

in a depletion layer present in a

n-type semiconductor.

4.2.1 The space charge capacitance

Since titanium dioxide is a wide band gap n-type semiconductor,

the space charge inside Ti02 is due to immobile ionized donors and

free electrons. We make the following assumptions in the calculation

of the space charge capacitance :

i) the Ti0
2

contains N
D

donors (per unit of volume), of which

N~ are dissociated in the bulk semiconductor.

ii) the number of donors is much larger than the number of acceptors.

iii) holes do not contribute to any measurable extent to the conduc

tivity or space charge in titanium dioxide.

In calculating the space charge capacitance we follow Dewald (9),

assuming y < 0; for a more general solution see (10).

The space charge density p(x) within the semiconductor is given by

3

where i is the absolute value of the charge of an electron, n(x) the
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free electron concentration and N+(X} the concentration of immobile

dissociated donors at x.

The number of undissociated neutral donors is given by

N(x)

1 + liE
exp ( kT ) exp (- y(x)} 1 + K.exp (- y (x))

4

where liE = ED - EF with ED the energy of the donor level in the bulk

semiconductor and E
F

the Fermi level, k = Botzmann's constant, T =
absolute temperature, y = ~~(x) / (kT) and K = exp (lIE/kT).

At any place throughout the semiconductor, there exists equili

brium between the free electrons, the undissociated donors and the

dissociated donors, which states that

n(x} . N+ (x)
5

+
(N

D
- N (x))

where n is the electron concentration in the bulk.
o

A relation for the space charge capacitance can then be derived

by applying the Poisson equation. In the case of a flat boundary, this

equation reads :

p(x)

£ • £
o r

Together with Eqns. 3, 4 and 5 and an approxiamtion for the Fermi-Dirac

distribution for the free electrons by a Botlzmann equation

n(x} no· exp(y (x})

we obtain the Poisson-Bolzmann equation
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2d y(x)

dx
2 E: • E: 'kT

o r

K'exp (-y (x)) -I
exp(y(x)) - -------

( l+K'exp (-y (x) ))-
6

where E:o is the permittivity of a vacuum. E:
r

the relative dielectric

constant and y N~/ND is the fraction of donors ionized in the bulk

semiconductor.

Integration of Eqn. 6 from x

lar value of x gives

bulk semiconductor to one particu-

d y(x)

(-- )x=x
dx

{

2· ND • t
2

[ 1+K exp (-y (x)) )-I}~
y(exp(y(x))-l)+ln(

E:o'E:r'kT (l+K)-

7

which gives Qsc' the total charge in the space charge per unit area,

since

E: E: .o r

kT dy(x)

r (-- )x=O
dx

8

The space charge capacitance per unit surface area is the

derivative of Qsc with respect to the surface potential, so

K'exp-yo
{yexp y - }

o (I-tK E!Xp-y )
o

1

(1+KexPYo )1 }~
{y(exp y -l)+ln --------

o (l+K)

9

where Yo is the value of y(x) at x = O.

Equation 9 can be simplified for the case that I yol »1 (i.e.

depletion), which results in :

2'kT
----",---{ lny- y - y }
N ·t2 'E: 'E: 0

D 0 r

10
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If we finally assume that y = 1, i.e. that the donors in the bulk

semiconductor are completely dissociated, which requires ED - E
F

» kT,

then we have the so-called Mott-Schottky relation (11, 12).

2'kT
{- 1 - Y }

o
11

which states that there exists a linear relationship between the in

verse square of the semiconductor capacitance and the potential across

the semiconductor space charge; the slope of this straight line is

a measure for the donor density in the semiconductor.

-2The function F (y, Yo) is shown in Fig. 4.4, where F(y, Yo) is

defined by:

K'exp-y
{ y exp y _ a}

a (1+K exp-yo)

12

{ [
(l+K exp-yo)) }~

y (exp y~-l) + ln
l+K

If Y < .5, a (relative) minimum and maximum occur in the c-2

vs. Yo plot. This is shown in Fig. 4.4 for the case that y = 0.047

The Mott-Schottky relation is valid for Yo < - 9, i. e. </>0 < - 0.2 V.

We approximate the capacitance given by Eqn. 10 by a capacitance

consisting of two flat plates separated by a distance L
D

, for the case

y = 1. For L
D

we find from Eqn. 11,

13

where L
D

is the width of the depletion layer.

In Fig; 4.5 L
D

, as a function of yofor two values of N
D

, is shown.

For Er we used 173, the value for the rutile (001) orientation (13).

In impedance measurements on the Ti02/electrolyte solution interface,

the electrode capacitance is measured as a function of the potential

of the titanium dioxide electrode versus a reference electrode.
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By varying an external applied voltage between the Ti0
2

electrode

and a reference electrode (mostly a calomel electrode), the potential

across the semiconductor electrolyte interface can be changed. This

change can be written as (14) :

d¢ 14

where d¢ is a variation in an external applied voltage

d¢sc is the potential drop accross the semiconductor

d¢H is the potential drop accross the Helmholtz layer

d¢ is the potential drop across the Gouy-Chapman layer.
G.C.

At a certain value of the applied external voltage, the potential

drop accross the semiconductor space charge becomes zero. This voltage

needed to flatten the semiconductor bands, is called the flatband

potential.

For the case that

and d¢ «
G.C.

then

and the surface potential Yo of the semiconductor is given by

. ~

Yo = ( Vfb - V) kT

where V is the electrode potential

and Vfb the flatband potential.

15

According to the Mott-Schottky equation, Vfb is the intercept with
-2the V axis in a CSC versus V plot.
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4.2.2 The capacitance due to surface states

As already mentioned, a surface state is a localized electronic

energy level at the surface of a semiconductor. These energy levels

will appear at the surface because of the latice periodicity being

broken at the surface (Tamm states) and because of adsorption of

foreign atoms at the semiconductor surface (Shockley states) (6).

Also ions in solution that are close enough to the surface to exchange

electrons with the bands of the semiconductor will give localized

surface levels. In Chapter 3, such ions have been indicated as

"chemisorbed ions" or " specifically adsorbed ions".

The surface states have in general an electrical charge. The

phase boundary must be electroneutral. Thus, for a semiconductor in

vacuo, the charge of the surface states must be accomodated by a char

ge within the semiconductor such as to conform to :

+ o

If we are dealing with a semiconductor in an electrolyte solution,

additional charges (a
o

and ad' see Chapter 3) may be present such

as to lead to :

+ + a
o

+ o

We can easily calculate the capacitance due to surface states in

dependence of Yo' recognizing that electrons in surface states also

obey Fermi-Dirac statistics. The amount of occupied surface states is

given by

16

1 + K exp -Yo

OC. th umb fNSS ~s e n er 0 occupied surface states, N
SS

the total number
oof surface states both per unit area, E
SS

the energy of an electron

in the surface state in the flatband situation.
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If we consider a surface state, which is neutral when occupied, then

K.exp-yo }

1 + K exp-Y
o

17

The capacitance C
SS

due to surface states can be written as

2
NSS'~

kT 2
(l-K exp-Y6

18

The minus sign accounts for the difference in sign between Q
ss

and Yo'

The function S(K, Yo) is shown in Fig. 4.6, where

K'exp-yo

2
(l + K'exp-Y6

19

By differentiating equation 18, we find that at a potential
oYo = (E

F
- ESS)/kT, the capacitance of surface states is maximal.

The total charge Q~~t is now

The total semiconductor capacitance is the derivative of equation

20, with respect to the surface potential Yo' so

Thus, the equivalent equivalent circuit for a semiconductor where

surface states are present, consists of two capacitances parallel

to each other.
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Fig. 4.6
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The function S(K,y ) as a function ofo
Yo for different vaZues of K.
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4.2.3 Doping of titanium dioxide

The most common method, to increase the conductivity of titanium

dioxide, is heating in hydrogen (13, 15 - 17). Other methods used

are electrochemical doping (18), vacuum reduction (17, 19) or doping

with foreign atoms (16, 20).

In this study we used hydrogen reduction, to introduce titanium

interstitials as multiple donors (16), according to

2H
2

+ 20ax + TiTix + Ti n '+ ne' + 2H
2

0 22

with n = 3 (22).

In Eqn. 22 the defect notation of Kroger (21 has been used.

More details about the reduction precedure used, will be given in

Chapter 7.

4.2.4

4.2.4.1

Some complicating influences on the Mott-Schottky

behaviour

In the fore-going sessions we assumed a mathematically flat

surface area. But in practice of course, this cannot be realized,

and a practical definition of a flat surface area is a surface of

which the surface roughness is small in respect to the width of the

depletion layer inside the semiconductor.

To account for this surface roughness we assume an exponential

relation between the effective surface area and the surface potential

Yo (see Fig. 4.7), that is

A 23

where A

50
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~ the surface roughness

A
o

the geometrical surface area

a a constant

Using the Mott-Schottky equation (Eqn. 11 assuming I y I »1) and
o

relation 23 gives

2 kT

{ ~A }-2
( -y ). 1 + - exp (et y )

o A 0
o

24

... ---- solid
~ - - - - - - __ - - _ _ _ edge for depletion

• region for high Yo

rough surface
liquid

-'-~'--- ._ .... '-' edge for depletion

region for low Yo

..... - ..

1A 1m']

Ao - - - - --=-----

-----;» (-Yo)

Fig. 4.7 The effective surface area as a function

of Yo·

Equation 24 can be simplified assuming

1) I a y I «
o

2) ~ / A
o

«
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which

Le.

results in a relation similar to one given by Goodman (23),

2kT
. { - (1 -

A
o

2/::"A
--I)

A
o

y~ } 25

Equation 25 predicts a deviation from the linear Mott-Schottky beha-

viour.

4.2.4.2 Surface reoxidation

In view of reaction 22, surface reoxidation can readily occur in

an oxidizing environment, the reaction being

Ti 3· + 3e' + 02 26

Hence a surface layer results with low or no conductivity. Schoonman

et al. (24) gave a modified Mott-Schottky equation for an aged semi

conductor electrode, consisting of two deformation layers of thickness

00 and 01 respectively. These two different deformation layers might

correspond, e.g., with different donor densities N~ and N~ respective

ly. For large potentials, where L
D

> °
1

, the Mott-Schottky equation is

for a flat surface given by

(° ,2_o_J -
£·£·Ao r

where N~ = the donor

depth of the surface

deformation layer in

layer in m, ~ = the
D

A = the flat surface

52
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-3
density in the surface layer in m ° the

1 0
layer in m, N

D
= the donor density in the second

-3
m , 01 = the depth of the second deformation

donor density in the bulk semiconductor in m-
3

,
. 2

area ~n m .



In the case of an insulating surface layer, this surface layer

can be treated as a plane parallel plate capacitance with Ti0
2

as a

dielectric and thickness d, equal to the depth of the insulating

layer.

The capacitance of such a surface layer is than given by

C =ox
d

28

where Cox is the capacitance of the insulating surface layer.

The total semiconductor capacitance is then given by

-1
C
tot

29

where C is the total semiconductor capacitance, CSC is the capa-
tot

citance due to the space charge within the semiconductor, C is the'ox
capacitance of the insulating layer.

This situation is identical with the one treated by De Gryse et

al. (25), where the potential independent Helmholtz capacitance was

place in series with the semiconductor capacitance. The solution

obtained by these authors in our terms of C
tot

and Cox

-2
C +ox

2

30

An important feature of Eqn.

V-axis is not Vfb but (V
fb

-

30 is, that the intercept with the
C-2 E ·E .~.N ·A2

ox 0 r D ) .
2

This means that a too negative value of an apparent Vfb is found on

extrapolating to C~~t = o.

Apart from reoxidation, an inhomogeneous donor distribution could

arise simply from hydrogen reduction. However, it is not possible to

deduce beforehand in what way the dono~ density will vary with the
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the distance x within the semiconductor. If one considers a linear re-

lation between the donor density NDand x, the following modified Mott

Schottky equation can be deduced (26).

( -=-2-2:c-
3
--

Sr So JI,. y
31

where y is a distribution coefficient.

However, we think that a linear ND(X) relation is less probable

than an exponential relation :

(N
s

- NE) . exp(- B . x) + ~
D D D

32

where N
D

is the donor density at a distance x in m, N~ is the donor

density at the surface in m-
3

, ~ is the bulk donor density in m-
3

,

x is the distance within the semiconductor in m, B is a proportionality

constant in m- 1

Substitution of equation 31 into the Poisson equation, using the

Mott-Schottky approximation, and integrating twice, gives

¢(a)-¢(o)
~'a2 }

exp(-Ba) .a+~

33

where a is the width of the deplation layer.

The total amount of charge,per unit surface area, inside the

semiconductor is given by

B
S Sr a

(N~-~)
exp (- Sa) + ~ 34

In order to calculate the capacitance of the semiconductor space

charge, we need to know how x depends on ~¢SC' a relation not deducible
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from equation 33. However, if we further assume that Ba » 1, then

the equations 33 and 34 reduce to

~{
(Ns-l(J, { 2a

}ll¢sc ~+
o r B

2 2

and

Qsc = t {
(N~-{)

+r? }• a

B
D

35

36

With the aid of the equations 35 and 36, the space charge capacitance

can be calculated as

[

2.£ .£ ·Mo r sc
r? . t

D

37

or, written as a mOdified Mott-Schottky relation,

38

This result also gives a too negative value of an apparent Vfb on
-2extrapolation to csc o.
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4.3 THE TOTAL CAPACITANCE OF THE SEMICONDUCTOR /

AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION INTERFACE

A schematic representation of the double layers present at the

semiconductor/aqueous electrolyte solution interface is given in

Fig. 4.8, where we assumed the absence of surface states and the

absence of specifically adsorbed ions.

Note that the space charge density p and the potential ¢ are

related through the Poisson equation. The abrupt changes in the

¢ vs. x plot are caused by a change in E
r

.

Fig. 4.8 The charge distribution

(aJ and the potential (bJ at the

semiconductop / electpolyte intep

face in the absence of specifically

adsopbed ions op othep sUPface

states. E
r

in the Helmholtz pegion

is assumed to be much smallep than

E in the solid and in the bulk
r

liquid.

H = Helmholtz layep

G.C. = Gouy-Chapman layepo

SEMICONDUCTOR I ELECTROLYTE

P I

+ I H

I
0

As already stated, the total potential drop across the semicon

ductor electrolyte solution interface can be written as

L'l¢tot L'I¢ + M + L'I¢
SC H G.C.

14
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The total potential drop plus a potential drop at a reference

electrode can be adjusted with an external voltage source. The problem

is how this drop is distributed among the three regions under consi

deration. Lets consider an n-type semiconductor uniformely doped with

n ~ N , where n is the bulk concentration of free charge carriers.o D 0

The electric field strength at the surface of the semiconductor, ESC

is given by

39

where

= [
2kT'E'E r

)!:lL
D

o r
( - 1 -

n £2 Yo
0

is the width of the depletion layer.

40

Under the assumption given above, the semiconductor space charge

can be considered equivalent with a parallel plane capacitor, with the

distance between the plates L
D

.

Using equation 39, and by analogy a similar equation for the

Helmholtz layer and the Gouy-Chapman layer, the total potential drop

can be written as

li<Ptot ESC'LD + EH'dH + E ·K-
1

G.C. G.C.
41

where EH and EG. C. are the electric field strength in the Helmholtz

and the GouY-Chapman layer, respectively; d
H

is the thickness of the

Helmholtz layer and K-
1

is the thickness of the Gouy-Chapman layer.
G.C.

For the situation depicted in Fig. 4.8, the ratio between the poten-

tial drop in the semiconductor and the Helmholtz or Gouy-Chapman layer

can be written as (14, 28).

llI/>SC = LD'EH

li<PH ~ 'ESC

and
L • E

D G.C.
-1

KG.C.·ESC

42
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where ESC' EH and EG.
C

are the dielectric constants of the semiconduc

tor, Helmholtz layer and Gouy-Chapman layer, respectively.

-1 -1
So if LD·EH » KH·ESC and LD·EG . C. » KG.C:ESC ' practically the

whole of ~¢tot is concentrated within the space charge region of the

semiconductor. In practice these inequalities are valid for a modera

tely doped semiconductor in contact with a moderately dilute electro

lyte solution, which means that practically the total potential drop

across the interface can be written as

v 43

where V is the potential of the semiconductor electrode against a

reference electrode and Vfb its flatband potential against the same

reference electrode.

If one of these inequalities i.e. LD'E
H

» K~l.ESC and

L·E »K
G
-

1
'E is not valid, e.g. the one concerning the

D G.C. .C. G.C.
Helmholtz layer, then the Helmholtz capacitance has to be considered

fully in the relation between the measured, total capacitance and the

potential of the electrode.

De Grijse et al. (25) solved this problem for a potential inde

pendent Helmholtz capacitance and in the absence of specific adsorp

tion. Their result was the following modified Mott-Schottky equation

( V - V _ kT
fb J1,

44

where C
tot

is the total capacitance.

In the presence of specific adsorption the way of reasoning is

as follows :

consider an amount of specifically adsorbed ions, see Chapter 3, in

the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP). The counter charge is considered to

be localized in the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP) and in the semiconduc

tor space charge, see Fig. 4.9.
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The counter charge present in the diffuse part of the electrical

double layer in the solution is only a. small fraction of the total

counter charge, see Chapter 3, and is therefore neglected here.

The total potential drop across the interface can be written as

tN b b b s
~SC - ~d = (~SC - ~SC

~SC + ~IHP + ~OHP 45

where the super-script "b" and "s" stands for "bulk" and "surface",

respectively. The sub-script "sc" stands for"semiconductor".

-last qOHP) qOHP
I I

~H~5oHPI
I I
I I

SEMICONDU ITOR IHP OHP

Fig. 4.9 Schematic representation of

specific adsorption at a

semiconductor electrode.

As the whole system has to be electro-neutral, the amount of spe

cific adsorbed charge is

46
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where qCA is the specific adsorbed charge

QSC is the charge inside the semiconductor

qs is the counter charge.

The potential drop ~cross the space between the surface of the

semiconductor and the IHP and the potential drop across the space

between the IHP and the OHP is given by

and cPOHP
47

where cP
IHP

and cP
OHP

are the potential drop between the surface of the

semiconductor and the IHP and the potential drop between IHP and OHP,

respectively. K
S

and K 0 are the integral capacitances (29) of
C,I I,

the two regions under consideration.

Using the equations 46 and 47, equation 45 becomes

!w cPSC + QsC/KSC,I + QSC/KI,O + qCA/KI,O

cPSC + QSC/KH + qCA/KI,O 48

Using the Mott-Schottky approximation, the amount of charge inside

the semiconductor can be written as

l.:l
(2t: t: SCN JI,)r r, D

49

Introducing equation 49 into 48, and adding -kT/JI, on both sides,

gives

tw - kT/JI,

50

The only physically realistic root of this quadratic equation is
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- [2'£ .£ '9,°N )~ 1 {
r,Se 0 D;_ + ~ (2"£"£ '9,'N )

2 ~ 0 r,Se D

+ ,4 [ t:,v - ~T - qCA ) r
KI,O

The total interfacial capacitance can be written as

1
._+

~

51

52

Finally, using the Mott-Schottky relation to describeeseand using the

relations 51 and 52, the total interfacial capacitance is

-1e
tot

1-+ 2 [v
(£.£ '9,"N )

o r,Se D

53

So, in the presence of specific adsorption and a potential dependent

Helmholtz capacitance no linear relation between e-
2

and V is ex
tot

pected.

In the special case that K
H

= e
H

and qCA = constant, the result

is a Mott-Schottky like equation again. The apparent flatband poten

tial V is now :
o

V
o

£.£ '9,'N
o r,Se D

2~
54

Even when ~ is large in principle a true flat band potential can only

be determined when ~A equals zero, that is in absence of net specific

adsorption.
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4.4 SUMMARY

In this chapter we discussed some basic semiconductor properties.

It was shown that for an n-type semiconductor the variation of the

capacitance of the semiconductor space charge with the potential drop

across that space charge can be described by the Mott-Schottky rela

tion.

The influences of surface roughness, reoxidation and an inhomo

geneous donor distribution on the Mott-Schottky behaviour were dis-

cussed.

Finally, we discussed the total potential drop across the semi-

conductor electrolyte solution interface and

L'S »K-1·S and L .S »K-1·S
D H H SC D G.C. G.C. G.C.

It appeared that the true flatband potential

showed that if

then ~~tot ~ ~~SC V - Vfb·

can be measured only in

the absence of specifically adsorbed charge and an unappreciable

contribution of C
H

to the total capacity.
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CHAPTER 5

MEASUREMENTS OF SURFACE CHARGE AND ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we describe the experiments and results of mea

surements of surface charge (i.e. the net amount of charged surface

hydroxyls) and electrophoretic mobility both for M808 and DP25 Ti02
samples. The influence of Soxhlet extraction, pretreatment, pH and

type and concentration of supporting electrolyte were investigated.

The surface charge measurements were performed at constant pH, pH

stat measurments; the electrophoretic mobilities of the titanium

dioxide particles in suspension were measured by means of micro

electrophoresis.

5.2

5.2.1

5.2.1.1

EXPERIMENTAL

pH-stat-experiments

The experimental set-up used in the two way pH-stat experiments

is shown in Fig. 5.1. The two way pH-stat is composed of a Radiometer

PHM84 Research pH meter, two Radiometer TTT80 titrators and two

Radiometer ABU80 automatic burettes. The amount of acid or base

necessary to maintain a constant pH were registered with two Radio

meter REC80 recorders, both extended with a REA270 pH-stat module.

Referoenaes: see p. 117
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PHM = Radiometer PHM 84
Research pH meter

TTT = Radiometer TTT80
titrato:l'

ABU = Radiometer ABU80 auto-
matic burettes

REC = Radiometer REC80 recorder

1 = salt bridge

2 = reference electrode Ves-
sel

:5 = measuring beaker

Fig. 5.1 The experimental set-up

The pH was registrated by means of a Kipp BD40 recorder. The

adsorption measurements were performed in a 400 ml thermostatted

beaker, 20.0 ~ .1 oC, containing 300 ml aqueous electrolyte solution.

The beaker was painted black in order to eliminate any influence of

light during the measurements. The solution was intensively stirred

by a magnetic stirrer during the whole experiment.

The pH was measured with a Radiometer G 202C glass electrode

and an Orion 90-01 single junction reference Ag/AgCl electrode. The

reference electrode was situated in a black painted reference vessel,

containing a 4M KC1, 4M KI or 4M KN0
3

solution. The reference vessel

was connected to the measuring beaker through a salt bridge composed

of plastic tubes with a ceramic plug from an Orion double junction

electrode model 90-02. The salt bridge was filled with 2M KC1, 2M KI

or 2M KN03 with the same pH as the solution in the measuring beaker.

The glass electrode was calibrated before each experiment in Merck

Titrisol buffers at 20.0 + .1 °c.
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5.2.1.2

Immediately after the introduction of the aqueous electrolyte

solution into the measuring beaker, nitrogen was passed over, at a

speed of 100 ml/min under atmospheric pressure. The nitrogen used was

of chemical grade quality and flushed through a column of carbosorb

and through a wash bottle with a 30 % KOH solution. After the pH of

the aqueous solution had reached a constant value, that is a change

in pH less than 0.01 pH unit/hour, the pH was adjusted and kept at

a preset value by means of the Radiometer two way pH-stat equipment.

The amount of acid or base needed to keep the solution at the preset

pH value was registrated during a few hours. This is referred to as

blank consumption. Then the M808 or DP25 samples, with a total surface

area of about 25 m2 were added; the ignited samples were added straight

from the ignition tube. The resulting consumption of acid or base was

registrated during at least 15 hours.

The net consumption of H+/OH-, corrected for the blank consump

tion, was used to calculate the surface charge; this was done under

the assumption that the consumption of H+/OH- is caused entirely by

adsorption/desorption of H+/OH- at the titanium dioxide surface. These

surface charge measurements have been carried out in duplicate. The

uncertainty in the reported surface charges is about 7 %.

5.2.2 Electrophoresis

The mobilities of the suspended titanium dioxide particles were

measured by means of a Rank Brothers Mark II micro-electrophoresis

apparatus. After termination of the pH-stat experiment 100 ml sus

pension was drawn from the measuring vessel and centrifugated at

3000 r.p.m. during 20 minutes. Part of the titanium dioxide sediment

was redispersed in 50 ml of the supernatant.

It has often been observed that the pH of a suspension is diffe

rent from the pH of the supernatant of the same suspension. This

phenomenon is known as the suspension effect (1).
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Therefore we measured the pH of the clear supernatant and of the 50 ml

dispersion with an Ankersmit combined micro glass electrode and an

Ankersmit A121 pH meter. No significant difference in pH between the

supernatant and the dispersion could be observed.

From this observation we conclude that the influence of the sus-

pension effect on our experimental results can be neglected. The flat

micro-electrophoresis cell was first rinsed with the clear supernatant

and then twice with the suspension. Then the cell was filled with 5 ml

suspension and closed with two platinized platinum electrodes. The

flat cell was calibrated with red blood cells dispersed in a 1/15 M

phosphate buffer at pH = 7.4 at 25 °C, mobility = 1.31 /~m.cm/(sV) (2).

The mobility of up to 20 different particles was determined. For

each particle the velocity was measured before and after changing the

direction of the electric field. The mobilities were measured at

25.0 + 0.1 °C.

5.3 THE CONVERSION OF MOBILITIES INTO ZETA POTENTIALS

In the conversion of mobilities into zeta potentials the product

Ka of the reciprocal Debye length K and the radius a of the suspended

particles plays a key role. If Ka ~ 0.1 or Ka > 100 the Debye-Huckel

or Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relations can be used, respectively (3).

Equation 1 is the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation for the electro

phoretic mobility (3)

n

where ~ the electrophoretic mobility

So the permittivity of a vacuum

E the relative permittivity of the liquid phaser
n the viscosity of the liquid phase

S the zeta potential of the colloidal particle.
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For water at 25 °c the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation can be

written as

1;; (mV)
-1 -112.8 . ~ ( ~m • em . V . sec )

For 0.1 < Ka < 100 the conversion should be performed according

to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek (4) or O'Brien and White (5). However,

the determination of Ka is not simple. Assuming spherical particles,

a radius can be calculated using the specific surface area and the

specific gravity of the sample. For the M808 samples an equivalent

radius of 1055 R is calculated. For the DP25 samples we calculated an

equivalent sphere radius of 184 R.

,However, the equivalent radius as determined optically during

the mobility measurements using a calibration grid was 0.5 ~m.

In table 5.1 some Ka values are given using the above-mentioned radii

for 3 concentrations 1 : 1 electrolyte.

TABLE 5.1 Ka values for M808 and DP25 samples

concentration

molll

10-3

--------------
10-2

--------------
10-1

--------------

DP25
a= 184 ~

Ka

1.9

6.0

19.0

MB08
a=1055 R

Ka

10.9

34.5

108.7

M808, DP25
a=5200 ~

Ka

53.6

169.7

536

If we use the optically determined equivalent radius, allKa values

are large enough to use the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relatio~, except

for 10-3 molii.
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In all other cases we have 2 < Ka < 109, see Table 5.1, and the

Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek (4) or the O'Brien and White (5) treatment

should be used. Which value of Ka should be used depends on the cur

vature of the solid liquid interface. This curvature determines the

electric field strength and the relaxation and retardation effects

(6, 7), but the hydrodynamic friction experienced on electrophoresis

will be determined by the optically observed radius. Thus, it is not

possible to decide whether the calculated or the optically determinded

radius should be used. Therefore, we calculated our zeta potentials

using both the Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek treatment (4) and the

Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relation, when these zeta potentials were used

in model calculations; otherwise the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relation

was used.

The uncertainty in the reported zeta potential is < 5 % for

lsi> 10 mV and about 7 - 10 % for 0 <lsl< 10 mV. This uncertainty is

due to the uncertainty in the measured electrophoretic mobility.

5.4 REAGENTIA

The titration reagents were obtained by dilution of Merck Titri

sol 0.1 M HC1, HN0
3

or KOH solutions. The HI titration reagent was

obtained by dilution of Merck hydroiodic acid. The KC1, KN03 , Zn(N03)2

and K2S04 were of Merck p.a. quality; the K2HP04 used was of Riedel

De Haen p.a. quality. Twice distilled water was used throughout all

the experiments.

5.5

5.5.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Merck 808 titanium dioxide

The net consumption of H+/OH- is plotted as roa--
H

+ (mol/m2)

versus time in Fig. 5.1. The net consumption shown, is corrected for

the blank consumption of the electrolyte solution. The samples were

heated in oxygen.
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Fig. 5.2 reveals a fast consumption of H+ or OH , during about

15 minutes, followed by a slow hydroxyl consumption at pH > 7. A slow

process for Ti0
2

was also reported by Berube and De Bruyn (8) and by

Schindler and Gamsjager (9); a similar slow process was also reported

for ZnO (10 - 12).

pH
10

9

~__----8

----> t(holl's)

_--------7
-10

~o 6

~ 5

Fig. 5.2 Net consumption of H+/OH- as a function

of time for dispersions of oxygen treated

Merck 808 Ti02 in 10-2 M KCZ (pH = 10. 9.

8. 7. 6 and 5).
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We performed some experiments at pH = 10, using a PTFE reaction

beaker. The net consumption of H+/OH- versus time was the same as the

net consumption measured in a glass beaker.

This fact shows that the slow process does not originate from

silica dissolution from the glass of the reaction beaker (13). The

origin of the slow process is not clear. Logtenberg (12) showed that

in his investigation the slow process was caused by CO
2

contamination

of the ZnO surface; the slow process is absent after heating the ZnO

at 200 - 220 °C.

Morterra et al. (14) showed that adsorption of CO
2

on anatase de

pends little on the sample treatment temperature. Our IR data, presen

ted in Chapter 2, indicate a possible CO
2

surface contamination on

ignited M808 and DP25 samples. Thus, in our investigation CO
2

surface

contamination cannot be excluded. It could be the origin of the slow

process. The absence of a slow process at pH = 5 and pH = 6 supports

this assumption. Surface charges on M808 Ti0
2

as found by extrapola

tion to t = 0 are given in Fig. 5.3, as a function of pH in 10-2 M KCI,

10
-2 -2

M KN0
3

and 10 M KI.

-2
Fig. 5.3a shows the results for oxygen trated M808 in 10 M KCI;

Fig. 5.3b shows the results for M808 as received, hydrogen treated and
-2

oxygen treated M808 in 10 M KI; Fig. 5.3c shows the results for oxygen
-2

and hydrogen treated M808 in 10 M KN0
3

.

The corresponding zeta potentials are also shown in Fig. 5.3. The

shape of the graphs of zeta potential vs. pH is very similar to the one

reported by Fukuda and Miura (15). There was no effect of time on the

measured mobilities. Fig. 5.3 reveals a large difference between

IEP, pH ~ 3.5, and PZC, pH ~ 8.0 - 8.5. These values differ from PZC

and IEP values reported in literature, as can be seen from Table 5.2.
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'10

-20

··10

·-20

Fig. 5.3a Zeta Potential (0) and surface

charge density (.) as functions

of pH for oxygen treated MBOB

Ti02 in 10-3 M KCl.
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surface charge as

functions of pH for

MaDa Ti02 in lD-2M KI.
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Fig; 5.3 c Zeta potentiaZ and
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·20
functions of pH for
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0 02 treated
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• H2 treated ill

0
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TABLE 5.2: Some IEP and PZC values of titanium dioxide

in KCl, KN0
3

or KI electrolyte solutions as

reported in literature.

IEP PZC reference

5.8 5.8 7

3.5, 5.1, 5.9 15

2.6 to 6.0 16

6.4 17

6.5 6.5 18

5 19

5.5, 6.0 5.8, 6,0 20

5.3 21

0.7, 2.2, 3.8 22

6.2 6.2 37

3.5 8.0 - 8.5 this work

Figs. 5.3b and 5.3c reveal a difference in 00 vs. pH behaviour

between "as received", hydrogen pretreated and oxygen pretreated

samples.

The difference between "as received" and oxygen pretreated

samples is a function of pH. There is almost no difference at pH < 6

and an increasing difference when the pH increases. Therefore we at

tribute this difference to a difference in CO2 contamination between

"as received" and oxygen pretreated samples. The difference between

hydrogen treated and oxygen treated samples cannot be attributed to

a difference in CO
2

contamination because :

i) the heating temperatures for both samples were the same and there

fore we expect a CO2 re-adsorption to a same amount for hydrogen

and oxygen pretreated samples.
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ii) there is a difference in 00 in the whole pH range investigated.

Note that there is no difference in zeta potential between hydro

gen treated and oxygen treated samples.

The following explanations for the observed difference in surface

charge are considered :

i) After heating in hydrogen a space charge is present within the

solid caused by interstitial Ti 3+ ions which donate electrons

to the conduction band. This results in a positive space charge

within the solid phase and a negatively charged surface layer

in the solid.

This surface layer could promote adsorption of H+ ions and

prevent the adsorption of OH- ions, resulting in the observed

difference in point of zero charge. However, this explanation

is not supported by experiments performed with hydrogen treated

DP25 samples, see Section 5.5.2.

ii) Another possibility is the presence of iron in MSOS titanium

dioxide (23). After heating in oxygen, the iron is most probably

present as ferri ions; after heating in hydrogen·the most probable

oxidation state of the iron will be + 2 or O. So, after heating in

oxygen specific adsorption of Fe 3+ ions is possible. This could

explain the observed shift in PZC. However, no iron in solution

could be detected using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy, detection

limit2.10-6 mol/l. On the other hand very small amounts of tri

valent ions are sufficient to decrease the PZC a few tenth of

pH units. A shift of the IEP caused by specific adsorption of

tri-valent ions iron ions cannot be observed due to the high

absolute values of the zeta potentials.

iii) As will be shown later, the Merck titanium dioxide is contami

nated by SO~ ions. For the case that the iron and sulphate

contamination is due to the presence of FeS04 in the Merck

titanium dioxide, the following reaction during heating in

hydrogen at 600 °c can occur thermodynamically (24).
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The sulfide ions present after reduction, can act as surface

states. They can promote adsorption of H+ ions and prevent the

adsorption of OH ions, resulting in the observed shift in point of

zero charge.

The presence of Ti ions in the electrolyte solution, due to a

dissolution of the titanium dioxide, can be neglected since titanium

dioxide is highly insoluble. The difference in IEP and PZC, where

IEP < PZC, indicates specific adsorption of negative ions (25,26).

Therefore we investigated the influence of prolonged Soxhlet

extraction on surface charge and electrokinetic behaviour.

In Fig. 5.4 we have plotted the measured mobility against surface
-2charge for MSOS at pH = 5 in 10 M KN0

3
. The duration of the Soxhlet

extraction was varied. In the wash-water obtained after 72 hours of

Soxhlet extraction SO~ ions could be detected using Ba
2
+.

Fig. 5.4 reveals that a positive surface charge is accompanied

by a negative zeta potential, even after 72 hours of Soxhlet extrac

tion.

The surface charge and zeta potential as a function of pH in a

0.01 M KN03 solution for hydrogen or oxygen treated 72 hours Soxhlet

extracted MSOS samples is given in Fig. 5.5. ~he IEP occurs at

pH ~ 4.6 and PZC at pH = 7.1. If one compare; these values with those

obtained before Soxhlet extraction, it can be seen that in our case

a Soxhlet extraction of 72 hours only partly removes the sulphate

contamination.

In Fig. 5.5b we present 00 as a function of O~, before and

after Soxhlet extraction for oxygen treated MSOS titanium dioxide in
-2

10 M KN03 . The charge in the Stern layer OS' is calculated according

to Eqns. 2, 3 and 4 in § 5.5.2.
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Fig. 5.4 The measured mobility as a function of

00 for MBOB Ti02 at pH = 5 in 10-
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The influence of prolonged Soxhlet extraction

is sh01JJn. The duration of the Soxhlet extraction

in hours is also given.
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Fig. 5.5a The zeta potential and surface

charge as a function of pH

for MBOB Ti02 after 72 hours

SoxhZet extraction.

o 02 treated
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Fig. 5.5b The surface charge density ao
as a function of the charge

in the Stern layer as' before

(0) and after (.; SoxhZet

extraction.

As can be seen from Fig. 5.5b, the intercept with the as axis,

that is as at the PZC, has a negative value. A negative value for as
at the PZC is found before as well as after Soxhlet extraction.

This observation demonstrates the adsorption of an anionic impurity.

The intercept with the as axis is more negative before Soxhlet ex

traction than the intercept with the as axis after Soxhlet extraction.

This indicates an incomplete removal of the anionic impurity during

Soxhlet extraction.

The difference in surface charge between hydrogen or oxygen

treated MBDS after Soxhlet extraction is less than the difference

before Soxhlet extraction. This supports our hypothesis that this

difference is caused by a cationic and/or anionic impurity.
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5.5.2 Degussa P25 titanium dioxide

DP25 titanium dioxide "as received" showed a fast hydroxyl

consumption at pH = 5 in 10-2 M KN0
3

. The measured mobility was posi

tive. Using atomic Absorption Spectroscopy, 2.40-5 M Zn could be

detected at the end of the pH-stat experiment. Soxhlet extraction for

32 hours was sufficient to remove all noticeable zinc contamination.

In Figs. 5.6 and 5.7 we show the surface charge and zeta poten

tial for hydrogen or oxygen pretreated DP25 samples in solutions of

No difference between oxygen or hydrogen pretreated Ti0
2

is ob

served and the IEP and PZC coincide at pH = 6.6 ~ 0.1 for all KN0 3
concentrations investigated. The influence of heat treatment upon

surface charge and zeta potential is shown in Figs. 5.8 and 5.9, where

purified and oxygen treated DP25 samples are compared. The difference

in surface charge at high pH is ascribed to CO
2

contamination of the

un-treated sample.

• °2o H2 OwlH

··20 o..(c.~

?~··16 J
'-12 /;
"08 ~"1lr3H

··0 .P~.H
0

4 ::::; 7 8 9 10

·04

'08
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Fig. 5.6 The surface charge as a function of pH

in KNOJ solutions for oxygen and hydrogen

treated DP25 Ti02



Fig. 5.7 The zeta potentiaZ as a function of pH in

KN03 soZutions for oxygen and hydrogen treated

DP25 Ti0
2

•

50

30

10

-pH
0f--~4------;!:5--+~..--:!:--""'8~----:!9""----±1O""---

Fig. 5.7 a The zetapotentiaZ according to

Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek.

·Oz
o Hz

-pH
o1--'4-......J,5--6"--~,-------'-8--9"----1.'0---'--

10

-10

-30

o

-10

-50

-30

Fig. 5.7 b The zeta potentiaZ according

to HeZmhoZtz-SmoZuchowski.
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a function of pH in 10-2 M

]{N03 for purified (0) and

purified/oxygen treated (.)

DP25 titanium dioxide.



In Fig. 5.10 and 5.11 we present surface charge and zeta poten

tial data for hydrogen or oxygen pretreated samples in solutions of

KCI. Again, no difference between oxygen or hydrogen pretreated

samples is observed. From the Fig. 5.10 and 5.11 it can be seen

that large values of surface charge are accompanied by quite modest

values of the zeta potential. This striking feature of the oXide/water

interface was already discussed in Chapter 3. No net specific adsorp

tion of potassium or chloride ions is observed because IEP and PZC

coincide at pH = 6.6 ~ 0.1, for all concentrations investigated.

o~

~ ([.m-2) • H2

71~"
··16

··12 t
··08 //··04

• pH

0
4
~:

7 8 9 10

-04 /
·08

Fig. 5.10 The surface charge as a function

of pH in KCZ soZution for oxygen

and hydPogen treated DP25 Ti02
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Fig. 5.11 The zeta potential as a function of pH in KCl solu

tions for o:r:ygen and hydrogen treated DP25 Ti02•

~(mV) o O2 o O2

t
162t1

.~ • H250

,."~
~ (mV)

40 40 i .1~M,
0

30 30
161M''i\•

20 \ 20 '\..\
10 10

_pH -p
0 10 0 4 5 8 9 104 5 8 9

-10 • -10

.~~. .~.
-20-20

~o
.~ •-30 -30

-40

Fig. 5.11 a Zeta potential according to

Wiersema, Loeb and OVerbeek

Fig. 5.11 b Zeta potential accordinf

He lmholtz-Smoluchowski

From these results the charge in the Stern layer can be calcula

ted. Using the electro-neutrality condition we can write, see Chapter 3,

where

84

a - a
t; 0

the charge in the Stern layer

the surface charge

the charge behind the surface of shear, as seen from

the bulk solution.
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Fig. 5.12 0 0 as a function of aS in ]{B03
solution for DP25 Ti02•

9
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Fig. 5.12 a.oS according to Eqns. 2 and 4

A 10-1 M; .10-2 M; 010-3 M.

-6 -3

-9

-12

-15

-18

-21

-2

12 15 18 21

Fig. 5.12 b. aS according to eqns. 2 and 3

A 10-1 M; .10-2 M; 010-3 M.
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Fig. 5.13 00 as a function of 08 in KCl solutions for

DP25 Ti02•
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Fig. 5.13 a. 08 according to eqns. 2

and 4.
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writing Eqn. 2 we assumed that the OHP and the surface of shear

coincide. For 1.9 < Ka < 100 O~ was calculated with the approximate

formula proposed by Loeb et al. (27).

O~ = 4'TTEoEr
kT 2 { 2 sinh f~)+ 4

tanh (~J }zi
Ka

l 2kT Ka 4kT

where -1 the Debye length of the electrolyte solution inK m

a the particle radius in m.

the other symbols have their usual meaning.

3

A theoretical justification of Eqn. 3 was given by Oshima et al.

(28) •

For Ka > 100 °~ is calculated wi th Eqn. 6, Chapter 3

. K . sinh ( z . t . ~ )
2kT

4

The charge in the Stern layer Os versus the surface charge 00 for

KN0
3

and KCl is given in Figs. 5.12 and 5.13. For both Ka values

used in the calculations the surface charge is all but compensated

by the charge in the Stern layer for pH > PZC. In this pH region
+the surface charge 00 is allmost compensated by K ions present in

the Stern layer.

For pH < PZC, however, 1°0 1 is always significant larger than

10SI Hence it appears that the surface complexation by anions is

not complete or that in this pH region also K+ ions are adsorbed.

An approach which might offer an explanation for the observed

high surface charges and modest zeta potentials is the site-binding

model (29 - 33). This model was already briefly discussed in Chapter 3.

To use a specific sample, we will assume that the electrolyte contains

K+ and Cl- ions, but the equations will of course be valid in general

for any 1 : 1 electrolyte.

In the site-binding model the ionization equilibria of the sur

face sites can be written as :
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ka1
+ <' » +

M - OH2 M - OH + H
s

ka2
~ H+M - OH ( M - 0 +

s

5

6

where the parameter "s" denotes the surface.

The electrochemical potential of the surface species can be written

as :

0
+ kTln [M-OH;] + ewo + kTln 7).lM-OH+ ).lM-OH+ YM- OH+

2 2 2

).lM-O-
0 + kTln [M-O-] - e wo + kTln YM- O- 8lJM- O-

0 + kTln [M-OH] + kTln YM- OH
9lJM- OH lJM- OH

0 + kTln [ H+ ewo + kTln 10lJH+ lJH Y +s H
S s s

Writing the equations given above, we considered the local

electrostatical potential to be the sum of the macroscopic potential

Wo and a fluctuating term which accounts for the local deviations

from the average behaviour. This fluctuating term is included in Y
i

,

the activity coefficient of the i species (34).

Equilibrium requires

- 11lJM- OH+ ).lM-OH + ~+
2 s

lJM- OH lJM- O- + lJH+ 12
s

These equations may be arranged to give

88

Ka1

Ka2

[M-OH] [H+] YH+ YM- OH+
0s 2s = Ka1

[M-OH~] YM- OH

[M-O-] [H+ YH+ YM- OH 0s s ---. Ka2
[M-OH] Y

M-O

, 13
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where Kg1 and K~2 are concentration independent constants.

Recognizing that the H+ ions at the surface are in equilibrium with

the H+ ions in the bulk solution, we can write

[M-OH]
+ YH+

R.1/Jo
[Hb ] b exp ( - kT ) YMOH+

K~1Ka1
[M-OH~] YMOH

[M-O-] [H+] YH+ ( -
R.1/Jo

exp kT ) YM- OH
Ka2

b b . K~2

[M-OH] YM- O-

The parameter "b" denotes the bulk solution.

15

16

18

17

can be written asThe surface complex equilibria
* int
~+

M-OH + K+' ~ MO--K+
S

Equilibrium requires

19

+ ].leI
s

20

Following the same line of reasoning as given above for the

evaluation of the equations describing the ionization equilibria of

the surface sites, we may write

[M-OH] [~] Y~

YM- OH * 0---·K+
YMO--K+ K

21
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Y +M-OH
2

- Cl

YM- OH

22

where *K~+ and *K~l- are concentration independent constants and ~B,Cl

and ~B,K+ are, see Fig. 5.14, the macroscopic potentials at the planes

where the Cl- and K+ ions are adsorbed, respectively.

0.
I
I

0il,K+ O",CL

I I
I I
I I
I I

I

I

°d_
I

I

I
I

I diffuse Iayer
I
I
I

distance -

Fig. 5.14 Charges and potentials at the oxide/

electrolyte interface. c+' C_ and Cs
are the capacitances per unit area be

tween the planes of charge indicated.

The planes where anions and cations are adsorbed do not necessa

rily coincide (35). The parameter "b" denotes the bulk solution. The

other equations describing the site-binding model are:
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23

24

Ns
+ + - - + }{ [M-OH] + [M-OH
2

] + [M-OH
2
-Cl ] + [M-O-] + [M-O -K] 25

where N
s

is the total amount of sites per unit surface area.

We introduce

26

27

*Kint t (,I, ,I, )
P Cl - 2.3kT ~o - ~S,Cl-

as
where PQ~l = pH + log (l-a ) - log ( y+ [Cl~]

o

a
where pQK* = pH - log (_S_) + log ( y+ [K+])l-a

o
. b

y+ is the mean activity coefficient of the electrolyte in the bulk

solution.

28

29

30

31

Eqn. 29 will be valid for pH < PZC; Eqn. 31 will be valid for

pH > PZC. In Fig. 5.15 and 5.16 we show plots of PQ;, PQ~o and PQ~l

versus as ; crS was calculated according to Eqn s. -2 am 4. ~ usee
19 -2 . -2

N = 1.20 m correspond~ng to 1.9 C.m (30).
s

The mean activity coefficients used in the calculations were

obtained from Harned and OWen (36). For both types of electrolyte

straight lines were obtained for pH < PZC (PQ~l or PQ;o ) and for
3
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pH > PZC (PQ~) ..

The intercept with the y-axis gives PK~nt since (Wo - WS,i) = 0

if as = O. The slope of the straight line is given by, see Fig. 5.14

<lPQC1-= <l YM-OH+-CI-
~

<lo
2 ) a

( log - 2.3kT c_
<laS <laS YM- OH <laS

and

<lPQ~+ <l YM- OH
~

<lao
---= ( log ) - 2.3kT C

<laS <laS YM- O--K+ + <laS

where we used the equalities

32

33

and

see Fig. 5.12 and 5.13,

In Eqns. 32 and 33 we assumed <lc- _ <lc+
<laS - <laS

YM-OH+-CI-
2 )

YM- OH

or
Y

<l (log M-OH ) must be constant in
<laS YM- O--K+

order to obtain a linear relationship between pQi and as' Therefore

we conclude from Figs. 5.14 and 5.15 that, in all probability

YM-OH+-CI-/ YM- OH and YM-OH/YM-O--K+ are independent of OS'
2

Then the inner layer capacitance C+ or C can be determined from the

slope of the PQi vs. aS plots.

Some other possibilities were discussed by Smit and Holten (38).

The experimental facts presented above, do not prove the applicability

of the site-binding model. Therefore we performed some model calcula

tions, fitting simultaneously our experimental zeta potential and

surface charge data. The site-binding equations were solved analytical

ly following the method outlined by Dousma (39) and Bousse (35).

* int * intIn our model calculations we used the pKanion,pKcation' C_ and

C+ values obtained from our PQi vs as plots. The Stern capacitance

and pKa1 were adjusted to obtain a fit to our zeta potential and sur

face charge data.
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Fig. 5.15 a. as according to Eqns. 2 and 4
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Fig. 5.15 b. as according to Eqns.2 and 3.
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Fig. 5.16 pQCZ- and pQK+ versus as in soZutions

of KCZ.
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Note that we have only two adjustable parameters, since

0.5 . (pKa1 + pKa2) 34

Eqn. 34 can easily be derived by using Eqns. 15 and 16. The results

of our model calculations with zeta potentials calculated according

to the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation, are presented in Figs. 5.17

and 5.18.

The values of the parameters used in the model calculations

are given in Tables 5.3 and 5.4. As can be seen from Tables 5.3 and

5.4, it was necessary to use different pKal values, depending on

the sign of the surface charge and the concentration of supporting

electrolyte.

TABLE 5.3 Parameters used in the model calculations for.KN0
3

;

zeta potential according to Helmholtz-Smoluchowski

parameter value Remarks

N -2 1.2019 reference 30s (nm)

C+ (F/m2 ) 1.4 + .3-
C_ (F/m

2
) 9 + .4

*Kint {5. 2t. .2)10- tl

*Kint (2.5+ .1)10-6
------------------- ----------- ---------------------------------
pKal 9.1, 10.1 (l0-3M) pH < PZC ; pH > PZC

pKa1 7.4, 9.5 (l0-3M) pH < PZC ; pH > PZC

pKal 6.8, 8.5 (l0-3M) pH < PZC ; pH > PZC

C
stern (F/m2) .06 (10-3M); 5 < pH < 10

(F/m2)
- -

C
stern .16 (10-2M) ; 5'::' pH'::' 10

Cstern .6 (10-lM) ; 5'::' pH'::' 10
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Fig. 5. 17 The surface charge densi ty r0) and zeta

potentiaZ r.) of a DP25 Ti0
2

dispersion

as a function of pH at various concen

tration of KN03, fuZZ Zines are caZcuZated
with the site-binding modeZ.
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From Tables 5.3 and 5.4 and Figs. 5.17 and 5.18 it appears that

our experimental data can be described by a model which comprises the

following features:

1) The planes where anions and cations are adsorbed, do not coincide.

2) The pKa1values necessary to obtain a reasonable fit to both sur

face charge and zeta potential data, are a function of the sign

of the surface charge and the concentration of supporting elec

trolyte.

3) The Stern capacitance is a function of the concentration of sup

porting electrolyte. The value for the Stern capacitance to be used

in the model calculations is not critical; a rather broad range

of values can be used.

4) The model calculations describe our experimental results better

at higher electrolyte concentration.

The fit to our surface charge data is rather poor in 10-3 M KN03 for

pH > PZC.

The fact that we need different pKal values for pH < PZC and

pH > PZC suggests that the ratios

YM- OH+ / YM- OH
2

are not constant. This fact is supported by the observed concentration

dependence of thepKal values. Therefore Kal and Ka2 are effective

dissociation constants and no true thermodynamic constants.

A concentration dependent Stern capacitance was necessary to

obtain a reasonable fit to both our zeta potential data and surface

charge data. The Stern capacitance increases approximately with C~,

where C is the concentration of supporting electrolyte. Because both

Stern capacitance andpKa1 are concentration dependent, it is difficult

to decide whether the calculated concentration dependence for both

parameters is the true one. The true concentration dependence for both

parameters may become "mixed up" during the model calculations, re

sulting in the observed concentration dependence.
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Fig. 5.18 The sUl'face cha:r'ge density (oj and r;,-potential (.J

of a DP25 TiD 2 dispersion as a function of pH

of various concentrations of KCl. The fuZZ lines

are calculated with the site-binding model.
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Therefore drawing conclusions from this concentration dependence is

rather speculative.

The results of our mOdel calculations, where we used the s-poten

tial according to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek are presented in the

Fig. 5.19 and 5.20. The values of the parameters used in the model

calculations are given in the tables 5.5 and 5.6.

If we compare Figs. 5.17 and 5.20, we see that our experimental

data are better reproduced by the site-binding model, when we use

the s potential according to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek than when

we use the s potential according to Helmholtz-Smoluchowski. Again we

need different pKal values, depending upon the sign of the surface

charge and depending upon the concentration of supporting electrolyte.

The values of the Stern

are equal and about half the

capacitances in 10-3 M
-1

values in 10 M KN0
3

.

-2
and 10 M KN0

3

TABLE 5.4 Parameters used in the model calculations for KCl

zeta potential according to Helmholtz-Smoluchowski

parameter value remarks

N (nm)-2 1. 20
19

reference 30
s

(F/m
2

)C+ 1.5 + .3

(F/m2)
-

C_ .9 ~ .4

*K
int (4.0 .:!:. .2)10-8
+ I .1)10-6

*Kint . (2.0 +-
---------------------- -------------- -----------------------------
pKal 6.8; 9.6 (10-2M) pH < PZC; pH > PZC

pKa2 6.5; 8.9 (lO-lM) pH < PZC; pH > PZC

CStern (F/m
2

) .16 (lO-2t1 ) 5 < pH < 10- -

CStern (F/m2) .6 (10-lM) 5 < pH < 10- -
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Fig. 5.19 The surfaae ahaX'ge density (0) and zeta

potential (.) of a DP25 Ti02 dispersion as

a funation of pH at various aonaentrations

of Kel. The zeta potential is aalaulated

aaaording to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek.

The full lines are aalculated with the

site-binding model.
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Fig. 5.20 The sur-face char-ge density (0) and zeta potential (.) of

a DP25 Ti02 disper-sion as a function of pH at vaT'ious

concentr-ations of KN03. The zeta potential is calculated

accor-ding to Wier-serna, Loeb and Over-beek. The full lines

ar-e calculated with the site-binding model.
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TABLE 5.5 Parameters used in the model calculations for KN0
3

;

zeta potential according to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek.

parameter value remarks

-2 1. 20
19

N (nm) reference 30s
C+ (F/m2) 1.2 + .2-
C- (F/m2) 7 + .3-
*Kint

(1.5 + .2) 10-7
+ -

*Kint (1.3 + .1) 10-6
- -

------------------- --------------- -------------------------------
pKal 7 ; 9.7 pH < PZC ; pH > PZC (l0-3M)

pKal 6.3 ; 8 pH < PZC ; pH > PZC (l0-2M)

pKal 6.4 ; 6.7 pH < PZC ; pH > PZC (10-lM)

CStern (F/m2) .3 10-3M; 5 2. pH < 10-
(F/m2) .3 -2 5 2. pH < 10CStern 10 M; -
(F/m2) .6

-1
5 10CStern 10 M; < pH <- -

TABLE 5.6 Parameters used in the model calculations for KCl;

zeta potential according to Wiersema, Loeb and Overbeek.

parameter value remarks

-2 1.20 19 referenceN (nm) 30s
C+ (F/m2) 1.3 + .2-
C- (F/m2) .9 + .4

*Kint
{7.3 + .3)10-8

+ -
*Kint (3.2 + .2)10-6

-
------------------- --------------- -------------------------------
pKal 6.6 ; 9 pH < pzr; ; pH > PZC (10-2M)

pKal 6.8 ; 7.9 pH < PZC ; pH > PZC (to-1M)

CStern (F/m2) .3 1O- 2M ; 5 < pH < 10- -
CStern (F/m2) .6 10-lM ; 5 < pH < 10- -
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This same ratio between the values of the Stern capacitance is

found in 10-2 M and 10-1 M KC1. As can be seen from Tables 5.3 to 5.6

the value for Kal at pH < PZC is allways larger than the value for

Kal at pH > PZC. Note that for pH < PZC, the surface complexation by

anions is not complete, see Figs. 5.13 and 5.14.

For the case that Y
M

-
OH

is only slightly dependent on the sur

face charge, an assumption which is reasonable for an uncharged surface

group, we have

From this inequality we conclude that the local deviation from the

average macro potential, which is included in the activity coefficient

YM- OH+ is larger for pH < PZC than for pH > PZC. This effect may be

cause~ by the incomplete surface complexation by anions for pH < PZC.

Note that in the model calculations a constant pKal value was

used at pH < PZC or pH > PZC. More realistic would be a pKal as a

function of pH. However, this approach introduces extra unknown varia

bles into the model calculations and therefore we considered pKal only

as a function of the sign of the surface charge. It seems also more

realistic to introduce a pH dependent Stern capacitance, but again

additional unknown variables are introduced.

From the fore-going discussions we can conclude that

i) the site-binding model is capable of describing the broad features

of the pH dependence of Go and zeta potential data for oxygen or

hydrogen treated DP25 titanium dioxide only if due allowance is

"made for the local deviations from the average potentials;

ii) this is reflected by our finding that Kal and Ka2 are "effective"

dissociation constants and no true thermodynamic constants;

iii) we need a concentration dependent Stern capacitance to obtain a

fit to our Go and ~ potential data. A pH dependent Stern capaci

tance and a pH dependent Kal cannot be excluded.

iiii) except for N
s

' the values for the model parameters depend on the

method for calculating the ~ potential from mobility measurements.
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Fig. 5.21 The surface potential 1/1
0

as a fucntion of pH
Model parameters as given in Tables 5.3 and 5.4.
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Fig. 5.22 The surface potential Wo as a function of pH.

Model parconeters as given in Tables 5.5 and 5.6
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The results of model calculations of the time and location average

surface potential W
o

as a function of pH for KCl and KN03 are given in

Figs. 5.21 and 5.22. It is clear that there is a linear relationship

between Wo and pH.

The slopes of these straight lines differ from the Nernst slope,

59 mV/pH unit. However, as the concentration of supporting electrolyte

increases, the Nernst slope is better approached, see Table 5.7.

TABLE 5.7
dWO
dpH (mV/pH-unit) in different solutions of KN03 and KCl.

KN0 3 KCL

r;; acc.to WLO r;; acc.to H-S r;; acc.to WLO r;; acc.to H-S

concentration dWo/dpH dWo/dpH dW/dpH dWo/dpH

10-1
M 59.1 56.2 58.3 53.2

10-2
M 58.5 51.3 54.6 50.5

10-3
M 46.8 45.6

The surface potential W
o

may be expressed as, see Eqn. 3 Chapter 3,

s
AH+

~o = 2.303 RT/F (pHpZC - pH - log~s~--

AH+,PZC

s s of H+where AH+ and AH+,PZC are the activities ions at the oxide surface

at a certain pH and at the point of zero charge, respectively. The last

term of this equation has the effect of lowering the change in surface

potential with respect to the Nernst-type equation.

From table 5.7 and from the fact that the intercept with the pH-axis

coincides with the PZC we conclude that the term

S
A H+

log -s---

AH+,PZC

is about zero at high electrolyte concentration.
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The relation between slope and electrolyte concentration indicates that

H+ and OH- are the principal potential determining ions, but the sup

porting electrolyte ions can modify the value of the surface potential

~o. As soon as both 0
0

and ~o are known, the total differential capa

citance C
t

can be calculated using Eqn. 35

C =t

dOo
35

The values for Ct are plotted in Figs. 5.23 and 5.24 as a function

of pH. It should be noted that the values of C
t

depend on the model

calculations and that the limitations of the model limit the value

of the capacitances. The values found for C
t

on Ti0
2

are large com

pared to the differential capacities found on mercury and silver

iodide (40, 41).

If one compares equal large pH range for pH < PZC and pH > PZC,

the capacitance curves seem to be in good approximation symmetrical,

indicating that the capability of being adsorbed of the K+ ions

and of the Cl and N0
3

ions is quite comparable.

1·2 (t IFm-2) a. KN0
3

I·8

·4
~ pH

5 6 7 8 9 10

ctlFm2) b.
'8 i
·4

.. pH

5 6 7 e 9 10
Fig. 5.23 'i.'he total differential capaaitance Ct as a function

of pH. Model parameters as given in Tables 5.5 and 5.6.
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Fig. 5.24 The total differential capacitance Ct as a function

of pH. Model parameters as given in Tables 5. '3 and 5.4.

The capacitance curves at different electrolyte concentrations

tend to coincide at large negative potentials, a fact also observed

on mercury (42). For mercury this fact was ascribed to a (partial)

dehydration of the cation (42).

Using Eqn. 5.26 and the electro-neutrality condition we can

write (10)

d~O d(~o - ~d) d~d
=--= +-

dOo dOo dOo 36

1 d~d dOd
=-+-_.

Cs dOd dOo

1 1
=-+-

Cs Cddl

do[3
(1+-)

dOo

no



where aS ilie charge per unit surface area in ilie Stern layer

~d the potential at the OHP = zeta potential

C ilie Stern capacitance
s
Cd~= ilie diffuse layer capacitance.

The diffuse layer capacitance can be calculated wiili Eqn. 8,

Chapter 3. Eqn. 36 was used to calculate Cs '. and the result is

given in the Figs. 5.25 and 5.26. The calculated Stern capacitances

are functions of pH and functions of electrolyte concentration. The

trends of ilie calculated Stern capacitances both as functions of pH

and as functions of electrolyte concentration are in the expected

direction. In the model calculations discussed before, we used a

Stern capacitance independent of pH but depending on electrolyte

concentration. The results shown in Figs. 5.25 and 5.26 show iliat

a pH dependent C
s

should be used in principle . The Stern capacitance

used in the model calculations is therefore, more or less, ilie mean

value of the true Stern capacitance.

In Chapter 3 two oilier models concerning ilie oxide/electrolyte

interface were discussed : ilie porous gel model and the local poten

tial approach. The porous gel model cannot be applied in our study

since we have no evidence for a porous layer upon the titanium dioxide

used. The surface hydroxyl determination, presented in Chapter 2,

shows ilie absence of a porous gel layer, even after 32 hours of Soxh

let extraction.

Simultaneous fitting of both surface charge and s-potential data

using ilie local potential approach, requires ilie introduction of a

railier large number of unknown parameters. Therefore we did not per

form any model calculations using ilie local potential approach, aliliough

this approach is probably the most realistic one.
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Fig. 5.26 The Ste:rn capacitance Cs as a function of pH in

different KCl solutions. Model parameters as given

in Table 5.4.



5.6 SPECIFIC ADSORPTION OF ANIONS AND CATIONS

The results of the surface charge measurements and the mobility

measurements before and after Soxhlet extraction, presented in Section

5-5, indicate a great influence of an anionic or cationic contamination

present in the solution.

Therefore we studied the influence of sulfate and phosphate ions

upon surface charge and zeta potential at pH = 5, with 10-2 M KCl

as supporting electrolyte. The influence of zinc ions upon surface

charge and zeta potential was investigated at pH = 5, with 10-
2

M

KN03 as supporting electrolyte. The experiments were performed with

oxygen treated DP25 titanium dioxide. Prior to the heat treatment,

the samples were cleaned by Soxhlet-extraction during 32 hours.

For the conversion of the measured mobilities into zeta potentials,

the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski formula was used.

5.6.1 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 5.27 the s-potential and ao are plotted as a function of

pZn. From Fig. 5.27 it follows that the PZC is shifted towards pH = 5

for [zn2+] =7.10-4mol/liter. Thus the PZC decreases as a function of

pZn ; the s-potential increases slightly as a function of pZn, indi

cating an increase of the iso-electric-point. These facts reveal speci-

f ' d ' f 2+ 2+ , '1 th ' /~c a sorpt~on 0 Zn or Zn conta~n~ng comp exes at e T~02

electrolyte interface. For pZn ~ 3, the ao and s-potential values

are about the same as those obtained with as received DP25 at pH = 5.

This supports our assumption of Zn contamination of DP25 Ti02 as re

ceived.

The influence of S04 and H2PO~ ions upon surface charge and zeta

potential is given in Figs. 5.28 and 5.29. These figures show an

increase of the point of zero charge and a decrease of the iso-electric

point as the anion concentration increases.
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The iso-electric-point is shifted towards pH 5 for [H2PO~]

8.3.10-5 mol/liter.

The affinity of the H2PO~ ions for the Ti02/electrolyte interface

is higher than the affinity of the sulfate ions. This sequence in

affinity was also found by Kazarinov et al. (43), using the radio

active tracer method.

~ (mV) 0

I
----cr--0-0

30 • -6

20 -4

10 -2

0 0 ~(Cni2)*102
4

1
•

~ 2

4

Fig. 5.27 The zeta potentiaZ (0) and the supfaae aharge

density ao (.) as a funation of pZn in 10-
2

M KN03
at pH = 5.
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5.7 SUMMARY

In this chapter we presented the results of surface charge and

mobility measurements performed on M808 and DP25 titanium dioxide.

The influence of pre-treatment was investigated.

No difference in Go and ~-potential was observed for hydrogen

or oxygen treated DP25 Ti0
2

; the difference in Go between hydrogen

or oxygen treated M808 Ti02 was ascribed to an iron and/or sulphate

contamination of the M808 titanium dioxide.

It was shown that the site-binding model is capable of describing

the broad features of the pH dependence of Go and zeta potential data

for oxygen or hydrogen treated DP25 Ti02 , only if allowance is made

for the influence of the local potential. The surface dissociation

constants Kal and Ka2 appeared to be effective dissociation constants

and no true thermodynamic constants.

The influence of pH and type and concentration of supporting

electrolyte on ~o' C
t

and C
s

was investigated.

2+
The influence of Zn , SO~ and H2P04 ions on Go and zeta

potentials was shown.
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CHAPTER 6

THE STABILITY OF Ti0
2

DISPERSIONS IN AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The stability of suspensions against coagulation is governed by

the forces between the particles. The main forces are van der Waals

attraction, electrostatic repulsion and repulsion due to the inter

action of adsorbed large molecules. The latter so-called steric inter

action will not be discussed here.

The theory of stability of lyophobic colloids is known as the

Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey and Overbeek, DLVO, theory (1-3). In the

DLVO theory the stability of lyophobic colloids is discussed in terms

of the total potential energy of interaction of two colliding particles.

The total potential energy of interaction consists of an attractive

contribution, due to the van der Waals interaction, and of a repulsive

contribution, due to the overlap of the diffuse double layers present

in the solution. The properties of the diffuse double layer present

in the solution were discussed in Chapter 3.

In this chapter we start with a discussion of the repulsive and

attractive components in the total potential energy of interaction

in the absence of a flow field in the solution. Then we describe the

experiments and results of stability measurements for DP25 Ti02
samples.

The influence of pretreatment, pH and type and concentration of

supporting electrolyte were investigated. Since we were only interested

in the stability of our dispersions as influenced by zeta potential and

pre-treatment, no attention was paid to the kinetics of coagulation.

"Stability" was estimated from light extinction measurements after two

hours.

References: see p.132
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6.2

6.2.1

THEORY

Repulsion

As two particles approach each other, their double layers start

to overlap at a certain distance. This results in an increase of the

free energy of the system, which can be used to calculate the repul

sive energy (1). When two particles approach each other, we can dis

tinguish different cases according to the degree of maintenance of

adsorption equilibrium (1). The two extreme cases are:

i. During the approach adsorption equilibrium of the potential

determining ions is fully maintained. In this case the surface

potential ~o remains constant.

ii. There is no adjustment of surface charge during the approach

of two particles, thus the interaction occurs at constant sur

face charge.

These two fundamentally different mechanisms give approximately

the same double layer interaction, as is shown by Frens (5) and

by Jones and Levine (6), as long as the distance between the colliding

particles is not too small. That is H > 0.4 K, where H is the distance

between the particle surfaces. The thickness of the double layer K

was defined in Chapter 3.

Thus for most practical cases the DLVO theory at constant poten

tial can be used, in spite of the fact that it is not known whether

adsorption equilibrium is maintained or not. The problem of constant

surface charge or constant surface potential is further discussed in

Chapter 8, using the results of the coulostatic pulse relaxation

measurements, which will be discussed in Chapter 7.

For the remainder of this chapter we use the DLVO theory at con

stant potential for mathematical convenience.
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An additional support for doing so is found from the relaxation times

of surface charging processes, see the chapters 7 and 8.

According to Bell et al. (7) the repulsion energy V
R

for two

identical, spherical particles in 1: electrolyte is given by

2
64 TI € £ (kT)2 a

a r
R

Q,1/Jd ) -_1 2
[tanh ( . exp (- KH)

4kT

where a

H

R

the radius of the particle

the distance between the surface of two particles

H + 2a

the potential at the OHP = zeta potential

the Debye length of the diffuse double layer in the

electrolyte solution.

The other symbols have their usual meaning.

The derivation of Eqn. 1 was performed using the linear super

position approximation. This amounts to the assumption that the

potential between two particles could be approximated by the sum of

potentials which would be produced by either of the particles in the

absence of the other.

Eqn. 1, valid for H/K ~ 1, was modified by De Wit (8), who

introduced the thickness of the Stern layer. For small values of

1/Jd' that is 1/Jd < SO mV, the repulsive energy is proportional to 1/J~

6.2.2 Van der Waals attraction

Under the assumption that the macroscopic London-van der Waals

attraction can be written as a summation of the pairwise interactions

of the constituent molecules in the individual particles, Hamaker (9)

showed that for two identical, spherical particles the London-van der

Waals attraction can be written as
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where the attractive London-van der Waals interaction

the Hamaker constant

s Ria where a is the radius of the particle and R the

distance between the centres of the particles.
-19 -20

Values of the Hamaker constant lie in the range 10 to 10 J (3).

The Hamaker constant A in Eqn. 2 is in fact an effective Hamaker

constant, since embedding particles in a medium generally diminishes

the van der Waals attraction between them (10). Eqn. 2 is based on

the assumption that the London interaction between two molecules

exhibits an inverse sixth power dependence on the separation.

Casimir and Polder (11) showed that at large separation an inverse

seventh power dependence on the separation is obeyed, due to the

finite propagation speed of the electric field which is responsible

for the London attraction. This means that at separations of about 15 nm

or larger-the retardation of the van der Waals interaction becomes

important. This is larger than the separations considered during stabi

lity calculations, so the retardation effect can be neglected.

6.2.3 The total energy of interaction

The total energy of interaction VTis usually considered to be

3

Fig. 6.1 shows V
T

as a function of distance. For high W
d

= zeta poten

tial, VT has a maximum V
max

at a separation H
max

between the two

approaching particles. At the left hand side of V
max

the so-called

primary minimum is situated. The value of V
max

determines predominant

ly the stability of colloidal dispersions.

kT, two approaching particles cannot cross the»For V
~x

energy barriers and therefore cannot reach the deep primary minimum.

The result is a stable dispersion.

If V ~ 0, the primary minimum is reached easily, and the
~x
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dispersion will floculate.

On the right hand side of V
max

' the secondary minimum (12-14)

is situated. The secondary minimum is far less deep than the primary

minimum and is situated at a larger interparticle distance. Therefore

it is rather easy to separate particles that have coagulated in the

secondary minimum. Particles that have coagulated in the primary

minimum are very hard to re-disperse .

•• V IJ I

Fig. 6.1

6.2.4

Repulsion energy VR, attraction

energy VA and total interaction

energy VT as a funetion of in

terparticle distance

a =188 nm, ~d =35 mV, A =3.10-20
J

The stability of colloidal dispersions

The presence of a maximum in V
T

determines the stability of

a colloidal system against coagulation. If V
max

~ 15 kT we may regard
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a colloidal system stable against coagulation (1). If Vmax is smaller

than kT allmost every collision between the particles will lead to

coagulation, resulting in fast coagulation. The stability ratio W,

first introduced by Fuchs (15), can therefore be defined as the num

ber of collisions leading to coagulation in the absence of an energy

barrier divided by the number of collisions leading to coagulation in

the presence of an energy barrier.

For coagulation of particles in Brownian motion, the stability

ratio can be written as (16 a)

00 exp (VT/kT)
f 2 ds

W
2 s

00

J exp (VA/kT)

2 2 ds
s

4

According to Eqn. 4, W = 1 in the absence of repulsion.

Eqn. 4 is the result of solving Fick's first law, with the resistance

term proportional to dV/dr (16 b) .

6.3

6.3.1

EXPERIMENTAL

preparation of the dispersions

Suspensions of hydrogen or oxygen treated DP25 Ti02 samples in

solutions of KCl or KN0
3

were prepared in a carbon dioxide free glove

box. First an initial dispersion was prepared by adding about 0.2 gram

Ti02 to 90 ml of an electrolyte solution. This suspension was stirred

with a magnetic stirrer for at least 24 hours prior to use. Then 1 ml

of this initial suspension was diluted with 24 ml electrolyte solu

tion and the pH was adjusted to a certain value. In this way 6 to 8

different suspensions were prepared either with a different pH and

constant electrolyte concentration or with a different electrolyte

concentration at constant pH. The suspensions were kept in the dark

for 24 hours and during this time the pH was adjusted if necessary.

After 24 hours, the final pH was registrated and 5 ml suspension were
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transferred toa coagulation tube. The coagulation tubes were closed

air tight with the aid of snapcaps.

6.3.2 Light extinction measurements

Prior to the light extinction measurements, the diluted suspen

sions were ultrasonically stirred in a Sonicor Type Sc-50-22 stirring

bath during 20 minutes. Immediately after this stirring procedure

the initial extinction E was measured in a Vitatron Modular Photometer
o

System Spectrophotometer at 440 nm. Then the suspension was stored

during 2 hours under a continuous flow of nitrogen. The optical densi

ty was then measured again at 440 nm. The extinction measured after

2 hours will be denoted as E
2

. All the measurements were performed

at 25.0 + 0.1 °C.

6.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 6.2 shows the relation between the initial extinction Eo and

the amount of Ti0
2

present in the dispersion. As expected a straight

line is Observed, since Eo is directly proportional to No and thus

to the Ti02 concentration. The intercept with the "c '0 "-axis is
T~ 2

not exactly at Eo = 0 , because of differences in optical properties

of the coagulation tubes used. No is the number of particles present

in the suspension at t = O.

In Fig. 6.3 we show E
2

/ Eo vs. pH for hydrogen or oxygen

pretreated DP25 samples. The stability of the dispersions, which is

proportional to E2/E
o

' shows a minimum at the IEP. No difference be

tween hydrogen or oxygen pretreated samples is observed.

pH s
A minimum in stability at the IEP can be expected since at this

O. Thus the total energy of interaction only consists of the

attractive London-van der Waals interaction, since any repulsive

contribution is absent. These measurements also indicate a convenient

way of determining the experimental stability ratio.
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Fig. 6.2 The initial extinction E as a
0

function of the amount Ti02
pre~ent in the solution.

Thus an indication of the experimental stability ratio W at a parti

cular pH or electrolyte concentration can be obtained by dividing the

observed (E2 / Eol ratio at that particular pH or electrolyte concen

tration by the minimum observed (E
2

/ Eol ratio, i.e.

W
(E2 / Eolobserved

(E2 / Eol min.

5

As derived by Reerink and Overbeek (17), plots of log w vs. log C

can be used for the evaluation of the Hamaker constant. These authors

have shown that for Brownian coagulation plots of log W vs. log C

yield two straight lines.

The concentration at which the intercept of these two straight lines

occurs is called the critical coagulation concentration. The slope of

log W vs. log C at low electrolyte concentration and the critical

coagulation concentration are the parameters used to calculate the

Hamaker constant. Therefore we performed some experiments at pH = 5.8

+ 0.2 and different salt concentrations.
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Fig. 6.3 -2E2/Eo VB. pH in 10 M KN03
a. 02 pretreated Ti02
b. H2 pretreated Ti02

The results of these experiments for hydrogen or oxygen pretreated

samples in KN0
3

and KCl solutions are given in the Figs. 6.4 and 6.5.

Note that the experimentally determined stability ratio's are

rather low (1). This fact is due to the pH chosen, which is very near

to the IEP at pH = 6.5.

The Hamaker constants calcualted to the method outlined by

Reerink and Overbeek (16) for oxygen or hydrogen pretreated titanium

dioxide in KN0
3

or KCl solutions are given in Table 6.1.

The calculated Hamaker constants with a = 5200 ~ and a = 184 Rare

smaller than the Hamaker constant calculated by Wiese et al. (18)

for the system Ti0
2

- H
2

0 - Ti0
2

. They obtained a Hamaker constant

of 4.10- 20 J.

o
The Hamaker constant calculated with a = 184 A is in better

agreement with the Hamaker constant obtained by Wiese et al. than the

Hamaker constant calculated with a = 5200 R. This observation favours

the use of a = 184 Ras particle radius.
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TABLE 6.1

Stability ratio W as a function of eKNO (mol/l)
3

for dispersions with pH := 5.8.

a. H
2

pretreated Ti0 2; b. 02 preatreated Ti02

Values of the Hamaker constant A as determined

from log W - log C plots, according to Reerink

and Overbeek.

system A in J;a = 5200 ~ A in J; a = 184 R

Ti0
2

-H
2

treated;
-2 5.10-23 1.10-21

10 M KN0
3

Ti0
2
-o

2
treated;

-2 2.10-23 6.10-22
10 M KN0

3

Ti0
2

-H
2

treated; 10-2M KCl 1.10-22 3.10-21

Ti02-o
2

treated; 10-2M KCl 2.10-22 6.10-21
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Fig. 6.5 Stability ratio Was a function of cxcz (moUZ)

for dispersions with pH =5. 8.

a. H
2

pretreated Ti02 ; b. 02 pretreated Ti02

Using the Reerink and Overbeek method only approximate Hamaker

constants can be calculated because approximate expressions for VR
and VA were used. The repulsion energy VR was written by Reerink and

Overbeek as

4n.e:.e: k2T2
o r 2

V = --~-=- 0 -- 0 a.y 0 exp (- KH)
R 2 R,2

where y (exp (R,W
d

/kT) - 1) / (exp (R,Wd/kT) + 1)

H = the distance between the surface of two particles.

The attractive energy VA was written as

6
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Equation 6 is only valid for small interactions (1) and equation

7 is a rather poor approximation, unless Hla is very small (4).

In spite of the approximations used in the calculation of the Hamaker

constants and in spite of the experimental inaccuracy we can conclude:

i. The Hamaker constants calculated from our coagulation data ac

cording to the method oulined by Reerink and Overbeek are

smaller than the Hamaker constant calculated by Wiese et al. (18)

for the system Ti0
2

-H
2
0-Ti0

2
.

ii. There is no significant difference in Hamaker constant between

hydrogen or oxygen pretreated samples. There could be a diffe-

rence between the Hamaker constant for Ti0
2

dispersed in KN03
solutions and the Hamaker constant for Ti0

2
dispersed in KCI-

solutions.

iii. The Hamaker constants determined with a = 184 Rare of a better

order of magnitude than the Hamaker constants calculated with

a = 5200 R.

6.4 SUMMARY

In this chapter we discussed the stability of Ti02 dispersions

in KCI and KN0
3

solutions. The stability as function of pH showed

a minimum at the IEP. No difference in the stability as function

of pH was observed between hydrogen or oxygen pretreated samples.

The Hamaker constants calculated from log W - log C plots

are rather low, indicating weak attraction.

No difference in Hamaker constant was observed between hydrogen

or oxygen pretreated samples. There could be a difference in Hamaker

constant between the system Ti0
2

-KN0
3

solution-Ti0
2

and Ti0
2

-KCI

solution-Ti02 ·
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CHAPTER 7

THE COULOSTATIC PULSE METHOD FOR THE STUDY OF THE INTERFACE

BE'IWEEN n-TiO 2 AND AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION

7.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we describe the experiments and results of

complex impedance measurements for the interface n-Ti02 / aqueous

solution. A theoretical discussion of some basic semiconductor

properties was already given in Chapter 4.

The use of phase-sensitive detection in order to determine the

complex impedance of the system electrode / aqueous solution is well

established and widely used. However, these measurements over a wide

frequency range by this method require a continuous perturbation by

a.c. sig~als. A transient technique, galvanostatic, coulostatic or

potentiostatic provides an alternative way for obtaining complex

impedance data in a wide frequency range using only a single small

perturbation.

In these techniques the results of the measurements performed in

the time domain are Laplace transformed to their equivalent in the

frequency domain. The glavanostatic pulse method was recently applied

to the semiconductor/electrolyte interface by Etman et al. (1)

and the potentiostatic pulse method by Rosenthal and Westerby (2).

We used the coulostatic pulse method to study the semiconductor/

aqueous electrolyte junction. The coulostatic pulse method, reviewed

by van Leeuwen , was used because of its invulnerability to ohmic

potential drop (3a, 3b).

Important parameters in the above-mentioned junctions are the

flatband potential Vfb and the donor density N
D

. A widely used

method for determining Vfb and N
D

is based on the measurement of the

space-charge capacitance C
SC

in the solid phase as a function of the

Refe~enaes. see p.169
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electrode potential V. By using the Mott-Schottky approximation, the

following relation between CSC and V is obtained, see Chapter 4.

2 (V _ V _ kT
fb ~

where Er is the relative dielectric constant, Eo the permittivity of

free space, ~ the elementary charge, A
o

the interfacial surface area,

T is temperature and k is Boltzmann's constant.

According to Eqn. 1 a linear relationship between C~~ and V

exists; the slope of this straight line is a measure for N
D

. The

intercept with the V-axis is a good approximation for Vfb' In this

chapter, an equivalent circuit is presented for the interface con

cerned. We used the Mott-Schottky relation for the determination of

the flatband potential and the amount of dope of our n-Ti0
2

electrode

from the solid phase capacitance. It will be shown that the flatband

potential is a function of pH and a function of type of supporting

electrolyte when the (100) face is exposed. The flatband potential

is a function of pH only, when the (001) face is exposed. In addition

the influence of surface preparation upon the Mott-Schottky behaviour

was investigated.

7.2. ANALYSIS OF COULOSTATIC TRANSIENTS

The use of very short current pulses in electrode kinetics was

developed experimentally and theoretically by Delahay (13-15), Rein

muth (16) and Pilla (18, 19), after its introduction by Barker (20).

In the coulostatic pulse experiment, the double layers present

in the system under investigation, are charged by a current pulse

of very short duration, as compared with the time constant for

faradaic discharge. After the cessation of the pulse, the double

layers discharge and the overvoltage nismeasured as a function of

time by transient recorder. From a coulostatic transient, one ob

tains the real and imaginary components of the electrode impedance

Z(jw) by(21, 23, 24 )
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Z (jW)
n (jW)

i (jW)

2

where n (jW) and i (jW) represent the Laplace transformed overvoltage

and current respectively, W is the angular frequency and j = ;:1.

In writing Eqn. 2 it has been assumed that the Laplace parameters

equals jw(21), but then n(jW) and i (jW) represent the unilateral

Fourier transformed (22) overvoltage and current, respectively.

However, in order to agree with the nomenclature used in electroche

mistry, we will call the unilateral Fourier transform as Laplace

transform. If the coulostatic pulse width is sufficiently short as

compared with the time scale considered, the Laplace transform of the

input signal is simply (21)

00 00

i (jw) J itt) exp(-jWt)dt f q o(t) exp(-jWt)dt
o 0

q 3

where ott) is the Dirac delta function and q the total amount of

charge introduced in the system considered. The numerator in Eqn. 2

can be calculated as we describe the overvoltage / time curve with

a set of physically acceptable functions, of which the Laplace trans

forms are known

n(t)
m
L c

i
f

i
(t)

i=1
4

Since Laplace transformation is a linear operation, n (jW) is

given by

n (jW)

m

L
i=1

c.r (jw)
~ ~

5

We described the n-t curve by means of a linear combination of

exponential and exp(A2t) erfc (A/t) trial functions (3, 14, 16, 21,

25). The last function describes a diffusion controlled electrode

process (13, 16). For more details the reader is referred to the

electrochemical literature (13, 16, 21, 23, 24).

The optimum values of the parameters before and within the

functions are sought by an iterative nonlinear least squares procedure.
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2 .;For our experiments on reduced n-type rutile one exp(A t)erfc(A t)

and three exponential functions were sufficient for a good fit of our

experimental n-t curves. Adding a function of either type was rejected

by the iteration process. This rejection finds expression in such a way

that:

i. the parameter before the function becomes so low that the

contribution of the extra function can be neglected, or :

ii. the parameter in the function becomes so large that the extra

function will decay to zero before the first sample is taken

by the transient recorder, or :

iii. the parameters wi thin two exp () erfc () or two exponential functions

become nearly equal and the functions can therefore be combined

to one exp()erfc()or one exponential function.

Therefore, in our case we express nIt) as

nIt) 6

Notice that C
2

, C
3

and C
4

are related to frequency independent capa

citances; A2 represents the inverse relaxation time of the diffusion

controlled process; B, D, E represent the inverse relaxation times

of the corresponding RC circuits.

If a good fit of the experimental n - t data to Eqn. 6 is

obtained without systematic deviations, all significant information

present in the experimental n - t curve can be obtained from Eqn. 6.

In that case it is correct to use Eqn. 6 for the evaluation of the

total impedance for the n-Ti0
2

/ electrolyte interface. However,

it cannot be excluded that for different junctions, as those discussed

here, other trial functions or a different number of trial functions

is needed.

The total impedance of the semiconductor / electrolyte junction

can now be calculated with the aid of Eqns. 2, 3, 5 and 6, since the
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Laplace transforms of the trial functions are known (26).

In the calculation of this impedance as a function of w, the

range of angular frequencies permitted is limited. The lower limit

for W is determined by the total measuring time t max

W. ~ litm1n V max

There is also an upper limit for w, since during a certain time

t
min

from the start of the relaxation, the n - t curve is not known

because of overload effects in the amplifier, so

These impedance data were used for the construction of a physically

realistic equivalent circuit for the n-Ti0
2

I electrolyte interface.

For this purpose we used a complex non-linear least squares type

analysis (27, 28).

The impedance data fitting procedure used was a complex non

linear least squares programm for a micro-computer, based on non-linear

least squares algorithms (29, 30). This programm allowed us to fit

simultaneously the real and imaginary parts of the calculated total

cell impedance to the equivalent circuit.

7.3 EXPERIMENTAL ASPECTS

Single crystal rutile wafers exposing the (001) face were cut

from a single crystal boule obtained from Atomergic;single crystal

rutile wafers with the (100) face exposed were cut from a single

crystal boule obtained from Hrand Djevahirdjian S.A.

To increase the conductivity, the wafers were heated in a hydro

gen atmosphere (atmospheric pressure) at 700 °c for one hour; the

cooling of the wafers was performed slowly in a nitrogen I hydrogen

atmosphere (atmospheric pressure) to avoid cracking and re-oxidation
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of the crystal surface.

Before reduction, the wafers were mechanically polished starting

with SiC 600 paper (~ 25 ~m) and finishing with 5 ~m A1 20
3

• The wafers

exposing the (001) face were used to study the influence of surface

preparation upon the Mott-Schottky behaviour. The wafers exposing the

(100) face were polished again after reduction, starting with 5 ~m

A1
2
0

3
and finishing with 0.05 ~m A1203.

A wafer was mounted in a teflon holder by pressing it against a

gold plated silver disk, with the aid of a Viton O-ring and a teflon

screw-cap, see Fig. 7.1.

An ohmic contact was made to the back side of the wafer by rubbing

with IniGa alloy. The teflon holder was mounted in a double wall, all

pyrex cell. The electrode interfacial area was 0.33 cm2 , while a 55 cm
2

area Pt electrode was employed as counter electrode.

The semiconductor electrode is biased against a plantinum counter

electrode. Before and after each experiment, the potential of the Pt

counter electrode was measured with respect to the saturated calomel

electrode, SCE.

The experimental set-up used in the coulostatic pulse experiment

is given in Fig. 7.2. The voltage pulse applied by a Hewlett Packard

214b pulse generator is converted into a current pulse by two 10 kn

resistances. Leakage of charge into the polarisation circuit is pre

vented by two 1 Mn resistances; leakage of charge back into the pulse

generator is prevented by two diodes.

In spite of the invulnerability to ohmic potential drop of the

method used, the variable resistance ~ is used to equalise the ohmic

resistances of the two branches during application of the pulse, avoid

ing in this way overload effects.

To increase the sensitivity of the measurements, the potential

difference between the semiconductor electrode and the Pt counter elec-

trode is compensated.
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'0'

Fig. 7.2 The experimental

set up.

tr = difa transient,.recorder
tr 1010 .

pg =hewlett paakard 214b
pulse generator

osc =philips pm 3233
oscilloscope

mc = a:pp le ] [ micro compu
ter

pt = platinum counter
electrode

sc = semiconductor electrode

o = operational amplifier
Burr Brown type OPA
103 eM

Fig. 7.1 The double wall, all
pyrex aell.

1. platinum wire
2. threaded cap, Sovire l

no. 15
3. silicon rubber
4. double wall, all pyrex

aell
5. per~pex cover
6. calomel referenae elea

trode
7. platinum aounter elea

trode
8. threaded cap, teflon
9. siliaon rubber with

hole
10. n-Ti02 single arystal
11. gold-plated disk
12. O-ring
13. crystal holder, teflon
14. teflon aoated gasket
15. aonneation aap, Sovirel

no. 45
16. platinum wire
17. magnetic stirrer,

teflon aoated.
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The amount of supplied charge is measured by connecting a cali

bration circuit in series with the measuring cell. The n - t curve

is recorded by a three time bases transient recorder Difa TR 1010,

which samples and stores about 2000 points of the total n - t curve.

These data points can be displayed on a Philips PM 3233 oscilloscope.

For a further analysis of the overvoltage / time curve, the data were

transmitted to an Apple Europlus micro-computer and stored on disk.

This computer was also used for the curve fitting, Laplace trans

formation and the complex plane analysis. The cell was placed in a

Faraday cage to reduce the pick-up of disturbing signals. All experi

ments were performed in dark at 25.0 + 0.2 °c under a nitrogen atmos

phere. All chemicals used were of p.a. quality; twice destilled water

was used throughout all the experiments.

7.4

7.4.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The (001) face exposed;

the influence of surface preparation

A typical n - t curve, registrated after a current pulse of 5 VS

and a pulse voltage of 30 V in a 10-2 M electrolyte solution, is given

in Fig. 7.3. The amount of supplied charge is about 10-8 C.

The first 600 points were sampled every three vs, the next 900 points

every 0.2 ms and the last points every 80 ms. The total measuring time

is about 33 seconds. In all experiments three relaxations were obser

ved with time constants of about 0.8 ms, 0.5 and 6 sec and an error

function with a characteristic time constant A2
= 10-

5
sec. The relax

ations with time constants of about 0.5 and 6 sec are independent of

the concentration of supporting electrolyte and are therefore ascribed

to the solid phase. The capacitance related to the long time constant

relaxation was the only one that showed Mott-Schottky behaviour.

Therefore, we attribute the relaxation with long time constant to a

semiconductor space charge capacitance. When the polarisation circuit

was disconnected, only the three fast relaxations appeared unaltered.
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The time constant of the slow relaxation, however, increased

enormously.

Two conclusions can be drawn from these observations

i. the time constant related to the semiconductor capacitance is

related to the resistor taken up in the polarization circuit.

ii. no significant charge transfer takes place through the phase

boundary.

Further it appeared from this experiment that more than 90 % of the

total relaxation signal is due to the solid phase.

10 r------------....,

.,

"
:32~•

180 liS

600 pnt
'.

1800 I1S


0\-""'--.....L.-L...-""'--.....L.----'L-...L.........L.........JL....-l

5
t

;-.,

>
S
v

Fig. 7.3 The overvoltage n as a function

of time t.

Since it has become quite apparent that surface preparation is

of crucial importance in the determination of Mott-Schottky plots

(7, 8, 32, 32) we started with an investigation of the influences of

polishing and etching upon the Mott-Schottky behaviour. For the deter

mination of the semiconductor capacitance, no complex plane analyses

is needed.
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As will be shown in Section 7.4.2 the difference between the semicon

ductor capacitance obtained from a physically realistic equivalent

circuit and the semiconductor capacitance obtained directly from

the time fit is , after turning the Voigt circuit obtained from the

time fit into a Maxwell circuit, is < 1 %.

Often, frequency dispersion effects obscure the determination of

Vfb and N
D

as Mott-Schottky plots show large variations with the measu

ring frequency, especially when using low electrolyte concentrations

(4, 6 - 12, 17). Therefore it should be stressed that the Mott-Schottky

plots presented in this study, are valid in the frequency range 0.01

Hz-10 kHz.

The Mott-Schottky plot of the semiconductor capacitance immediate

ly after reduction is shown in Fig. 7.4. The semiconductorsunace was

mechanically polished to 5 ~m finish before reduction. 10-
2

M KCI

at pH = 3.3 was used as electrolyte solution. The reduction treatment

led to matt surface areas.

Then the cell was dismounted and the semiconductor surface was

mechanically polished with 0.05 ~m Al
2
0

3
to a mirror finish. The

observed Mott-Schottky behaviour after the latter treatment is also

shown in Fig. 7.4.

The values for the flatband potential Vfb and for the amount of

dope N
D

are given in Table 7.1.

Polishing to a mirror finish results in an almost parallel shift

of the Mott-Schottky plot to a less negative flatband potential. From

this observation we conclude that when the flatband potential observed

immediately after reduction is too negative, that this is caused by a

surface layer with very low donor density, see Chapter 4, Eqn. 30.

This surface layer probably arises from re-oxidation of the single

crystal surface during the cooling after heating in hydrogen. This in

spite of the fact that the cooling is performed in a nitrogen / hydrogen

atmosphere.
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(2*1011 F-2
4

sc 0/I /'

/0 /
.........-

/' /-
/0/_

2 A O
-o~

o /-/---' ~ V vs.SCE/'

··4 0 ·4 ·8 12 1·6 2·0

Fig. 7.4 The Mott-Schottky behaviour i1TD7lediately after

reduction(oJ and after polishing with 0.05 vm
Al20z, (.J.

Table 7.1 Values for Vfb and Nn before and after

polishing and etching

pH Vfb (V) Nn
(m-3) remarks

3.3 - .68 4.7 1025 immediately after
reduction

3.3 - .53 5.3 10
25 after polishing with

10
25

0.05 vm A1 20 3
3.2 -1.13 9.2 after etching

10.7 -1.7 9.6 10
25

after etching
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in

of

In Fig. 7.5 we present the influence of
. 0

molten NH
4

HS0
4

at about 260 C (31); Fig.

pH upon the Mott-Schottky behaviour after

etching, during 1.5 hours

7.6 shows the influence

etching. The values for

Eqn. 44 Chapter 4, with E
r

The decrease in slope is due

Vfb and N
D

are given in Table 7.1.

This etching procedure led to matt surface areas. After etching,

we observe a decrease in slope of the Mott-Schottky plot and a large

increase of the absolute value of the flatband potential. As a func

tion of pH an almost parallel shift of the Mott-Schottky plots is ob

served. The values for the flatband potential after etching are more

negative than the values reported by previous investigators (8, 34,

35, 40). This is due to a surface layer with very low donor density.

This surface layer is due to the oxidizing properties of the molten

NH
4

HS0
4

. The thickness of this surface layer should be about 15 nm to

cause a shift of -0.6 V in V
fb

. This thickness was calculated with

173 and N = 5.3 . 10
25

m- 3 .
D

to an increase in surface roughness, which

results in an increase of the interfacial surface area. The ratio be-

tween the total interfacial area after and before etching is about 1.7.

This calculation was based on a donor density of 5.3 . 10
25

m-
3

.

The linearity of the Mott-Schottky plots after etching indicates that
dA

( dV ) = 0, where A = the effective surface area, see Chapter 4.

The etched crystal was polished again, with 5 ~m A1 20 3 at last

step! then reduced again at 700 °c in H
2

atmosphere for one hour.

Hereafter, the crystal was polished with 0.05 ~m A120 3 to a mirror

finish. The observed Mott-Schottky behaviour is shown in Fig. 7.7.

The values for V and N are given in Table 7.2. From the experiments
fb D

we conclude that in our case physically realistic flatband potentials

are obtained with the following surface preparation procedure :

i. polishing the crystal to 5 ~n finish, before reduction.

ii. reduction for one hour in a hydrogen atmosphere (atmospheric

pressure; 350 ml/min) at 700 °c.
iii. polishing the crystal surface to 0.05 ~m finish, after reduction.
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(~1011 F-2 .
4

r ........../
...............

................ 0"-
2 ... o----

..........-----~!o.......-0

-~
~........... ~V vs.SCE

-·8 --4 0 ·4 ·8 '-2 ',6 2·0

Fig. 7.5 The infZuence of etching on the Matt-Schottky be

haviour at pH =3.2 in 10-2 M KCl

(.) before etching; (0) after etching

Fig. 7.6 The influence of pH on the Mott-Schottky behaviour

in 10-2M KCl after etching.

(.) pH = 10.7; (0) pH = 3.2
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7.4.2 The equivalent circuit analysis

For the selection of a physically realistic equivalent circuit

representation of the n-Tio
2
/e1ectro1yte interface we utilized the

complex non-linear least squares analysis of impedance data (27, 28).

In this analysis the real and imaginary parts of the calculated

impedance data are simultaneously fitted to an equivalent circuit.

In these calculations 31 impedance data points, distributed in the

range from 0.01 Hz to 10 kHz, were used.

20

··8

16

12

··4 o ·4 ·8

• pH=3·6
o pH= 10·9

-v Ys.SCE

2·0
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Fig. 7.7 The observed Mott-Schottky behaviour in 10-2 M

KCl after re-reduction.



TABLE 7.2 Values for Vfb and N
D

obtained after

re-reduction

pH Vfb (V) N
D

(m-3)

3.6 - .49 1.1 10
26

10.9 - .83 1.0 10
26

The equivalent circuit consist of Rand C elements and of an

impedance with constant phase angle, CPA,

-a.k
CPA

(j w) 7

When a. = 0.5, this CPA impedance has the characteristics of a Warburg

impedance (33b).

It appeared from our non-linear least squares analysis that the

circuits reported by Abe (12), 't Lam (33a, 33b) and Tomkiewicz (34),

could not reproduce our impedance data. Our impedance fits are impro

ved substantially by using the equivalent circuit presented in Fig.

7.8 b.

In Fig. 7.9 an example is shown of a fit to this equivalent

circuit. The experimental impedance data were obtained in a 0.01 M KCI

solution, pH = 3.6 at 1.67 V vs. SCE. As can be seen, the equivalent

circuit gives an excellent fit to the experimental impedance data.

The equivalent circuit consists of a Voigt circuit on the semiconductor

side and aaectrolyte part. The electrolyte part is, apart from the

leak resistor R
L

across the adsorption capacitance C
A

, the aperiodic

equivalent circuit for adsorption of electro-inactive species with a

slow adsorption step and negligible charge transfer, as deduced theore

tically by Pilla (18).
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2.961lF 19. 651lF 5. 461lF 2. 961lF,
SOLID I LIQUID

I

1. 926MQ (24. 94~.04 )kQ ( 2.66±. 04 )IlF

: (142.2±2.~)h (b)

2. 96 1lF (19. 63± I RL CA ~ ZCPA
.02)IlF (26.7± k=1056±25

, y , (2. 22± 2.2)Q 0<=.509±.006
Csc=2.57IlF .02)IlF

E3C
SS

Rs; Rss =1. 761MQ
( c )

Css=·316IlF

Rsc =1. 951MQ

Fig. 7.8 a Circuit as seen in the time fitting procedure.

Some typicaZ vaZues are shown.

Fig. 7.8 b Aperiodic equivaZent circuit used to fit the impedance

frequency data. CompZex Zeast squares estimates and the

standard deviations are shown for the particuZar exam

pZe(Fig. 7.8 aJrk in 0,s-tJ•

Fig. 7. 8 c Ma:nve U circuit wi th the same impedance frequency

characteristics as the Voigt circuit on the Zeft of

Fig. 7.8 b.

Reference to the symboZs is made in the text.
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Fig. 7.9 a Complex plane impedance plot. Frequeney range 0.01 Hz 

10 kHz.

Fig. 7.9 b High frequeney part of a.

Fig. 7.9 c Complex plane impedance plot; contribution of the semi

conductor space charge substraated.

Fig. 7.9 d Contribution of the exp()erfa() and the exponential

funation with time aonstant T = 0.8 ms to the total

impedari.ae.

x data used in the fi tting proaedure

+: fit to equivalent airauit.
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The Voigt circuit on the semiconductor side can be turned into a

Maxwell circuit (35), in accordance with the equivalent circuit as

proposed by Tomkiewicz for the semiconductor (34).

The Maxwell circuit represents the solid phase and consists of a

semiconductor capacitance CSC in parallel with the capacitance CSS due

to surface states. This configuration was deduced theoretically, except

for the resistances R
SC

and Rss ' in Chapter 4. Since the time constant

of the semiconductor space charge is related to the resistor taken up

in the polarisation circuit, this resistance should be drawn in paral

lel with the equivalent circuit.

However, since this resistance is much larger than the resistance

in the liquid phase, it can be combined in parallel with the semicon

ductor space charge resistance R
SC

' The fact that we find a value of

about 2 M~ for the apparent semiconductor resistance, implies that the

space charge resistance is much larger than 2 M~.

-2 -2
The Mott-Schottky plot of CSC in 10 M KCl at pH = 3.6 is given

in Fig. 7.10. The linearity of this plot shows that CSC is a semicon

ductor capacitance indeed. A value of -.42 V vs SCE for V
fb

is obtained

from the V-axis intercept, while the slope gives for N
D

the value 1.1

10
26

m- 3 . In the same figure we show the Mott-Schottky plot of the

semiconductor capacitance directly obtained from the time fit. The

values coincide with those obtained from the equivalent circuit. The

Voigt circuit otbained from the time fit was also turned into a Maxwell

circuit. No difference in Mott-Schottky behaviour can be observed be

tween CSC obtained from the two Maxwell circuits.

In Fig. 7.11 the plot of CSSvs. V is shown. The shape of this

curve indicates that this capacitance is due to surface states, see

Chapter 4, Eqns.18 and 19.

The equivalent circuit represented in Fig. 7.8 gives also excel

lent fits to the experimental impedance data obtained as a function of

concentration and type of supporting electrolyte. a varies typically

betweenQ.494 +.0.003 and 0.518 +0.003 for all experiments.
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Fig. 7.10 The Mott-Schottky plot in 10-2M KCl

at pH = 3.6

o from time fi t
efrom the equivalent circuit presented

in Fig. 7.8

30

The surface state capacitance CSS
as a function of bias in 10-2 M KCl

at pH = 3.6.

o
o~--v vs.SCE

\.* 10
7
F

24 1
18

12

6

0_0

0

Fig. 7.11

·4 ·8 12 1-6
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Fig. 7.12
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8

The inftuence of concentration and type of

electrolyte soZution on the semiconductor

capacitance CSC'

- ·01 M KCI
o ·1M KCl
6. ·01 M KN03
o ·01 M KI

-- V vS.SCE

CSC obtained from

equivaZent circuit

analysis.

··4 0

Fig. 7.12 a.

·4 ·8 1·2 1·6 2·0
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10
001 M KCI

-01 M FeClz.4Hp

0·01 M KZS0
4

• ·01 M KzHP04
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Fig. 7.12 b. CSC obtained directly

from the time fi t



Hence ZCPA has the characteristics of a Warburg impedance. It is no

true Warburg impedance since no detectable charge crosses the semicon

ductor/electrolyte interface during our experiments. In 0.1 M KCI

solution, the ~ parameter was too small to be determined. The impe

dance data obtained in 0.1 M KCI could be reproduced with the equiva

lent circuit given in Fig. 7.8 without ~. The latter circuit is also

used in 0.01 M KCI at pH = 8.6 and 10.9.

The question whether concentration and type of electrolyte solu

tion influence the semiconductor capacitance was investigated by
-2

plotting CSC vs. V, see Fig. 7.12. The pH of all solutions was about

3.5. From Fig. 7.12 we can conclude that no influence of concentra

tion and type of electrolyte solution can be detected. These results

confirm those obtained by Wilson and Park (36).

The influence of concentration of supporting electrolyte on

the adsorption capacitance C
A

and on K
CPA

is given inf Fig. 7.13.

A small difference in the potential dependence of the adsorption

capacitance in 0.01 M and 0.1 M KCI can be observed. For both concen

trations, C
A

decreases as V increases. The parameter kCPA (see Eqn.7)

increases as V increases, in both concentrations of supporting elec

trolyte. A clear difference in this potential dependence as a function

of concentration of supporting electrolyte can be observed. This con

centration dependence supports our assumption that the CPA element

with a = ~ is situated in the liquid phase.

According to Pilla, the surface excess f
o

of the electro-inactive

species can be written as (18)

ID
o

c
o

8

where C
A

o
o

the adsorption capacitance

the bulk diffusion coefficient of the electro-inactive

species.

Co the bulk concentration of the electro-inactive sp~cies.

Equation 8 was derived for the case that the faradaic current,

i.e. that which involves the passage of charge across the interface,

can be neglected with regard to the interfacial charging current.

The latter describes how double layers are charged without electron

transfer.
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That is, it describes the charging of the polarizable part of the in

terface.

In Fig. 7.14 ~we show the surface excess fa ' calculated from

this formula, as a function of the bias in 0.01 M KCl, 0.01 M KN03 and

0.01 M KI. For D a value of 1.9'10-5 m- 2sec- 1 (37) was used for all
o

types of supporting electrolyte. The error in the data points shown

varies between 15 % and 30 %. Due to the low pH of the electrolyte

solution, fa is the surface excess of the anions present in the sup

porting electrolyte solution. This adsorption of supporting electro

lyte ions is in accordance with the site-binding model.

From Fig. 7.14 a.we conclude that fa is not a function of the

bias and not a function of the type of supporting electrolyte. These

results are in accordance with those published by Kazarinov et al.

(38), based on a different experimental technique.

The influence of the concentration of supporting electrolyte on fa

is shown in Fig. 7.14 b.As aspected, f increases as C increases.a 0

In Fig. 7.15 we show the adsorption capacitance C
A

as a function of

kind of supporting electrolyte. For almost all electrode potentials

we have

< <

This sequence could be due to a difference in dielectric constant

or to a difference in potential drop across the adsorption capaci

tance. The surface excess is not a function of the type of supporting

electrolyte, see Fig. 7.14 a. Thus the potential drop across the

adsorption capacitance 6V
A

decreases in the sequence

M
A,I

< <

An alternative explanation for the influence of the type of supporting

electrolyte is that

> E: -
r, N03
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Fig. 7.13 a The adsorption capacitance

as a function of bias.

(0) 10-2 M KCZ, pH = 3.6;
-1 -

(.) 10 M KCZ, pH = 3.2.

4000 '1;.K
CPA

Q.sec 2

1 0

3000 0

0
0

2000
0

Q • . .-
0- -.--• • ••

1000

-v YS. SCE

'·4 o ·4 ·8 1·2 1·6 2·0

Fig. 7.13 b The parameter KCPA as a

function of bias.

(0) 10-2 M KCZ, pH =3.6;

(.) 10-1 M KCZ, pH = 3.2.
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a function of bias in dif

ferent KCZ soZutions.
-1

(.) 10 M KCZ, pH = 3.2;
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(0) 10 M KCZ, pH = 3.6.



The potential dependence of C
A

could then be caused by a poten

tial dependent dielectric constant, the dielectric constant decreasing

as V increases. Most probably this potential dependence is caused by

a combined effect i.e. a decrease of £ as a function of bias and a
r

increase of ~VA as a function of V.

Fig. 7.16 a.shows the Stern capacitance Cs as a function of bias

in two KCI concentrations. Fig. 7.16 b.shows Cs as a function of bias

in different types of supporting electrolyte solutions. Note that Cs
tends to decrease as the ionic radius of the anions increases.

No influence of the concentration of supporting electrolyte can

be detected. The Stern capacitances presented here are of the same

order of magnitude as the Stern capacitances us~d in the site-binding

calculations, presented in Chapter 5. The decrease of Cs as a function

of bias could be caused by a decrease of £r as V increases. According

to Eqn. 44 Chapter 4, the negative shift of the flatband potential

due to the potential drop across the Helmholtz layer is about 1.25 V.

This is an unrealistic, high value. If we combine the adsorption capa

citance and the Helmholtz capacitance to one capacitance this shift

reduces to about 0.3 V., a more realistic value. However, Eqn. 44

Chapter 4, is only valid for a potential independent capacitance in

series with the semiconductor capacitance. In our case both the ad

sorption capacitance and the Helmholtz capacitance are potential depen

dent. This implies that in this case only a rough estimation of the

shift in Vfb can be obtained with Eqn. 44 Chapter 4.

In Fig. 7.17, the resister Ry is shown as a function of bias in

different types of supporting electrolyte. This resistor Ry is related

to the exchange adsorption rate of the electro-inactive species presentin

the solution by the equation Ry = f o/CA (1 B). This exchange adsorption

rate is a function of bias and increases as V increases, since CA de

creases with V, while fa is nearly independent of the bias. The highest

exchange adsorption rate is observed in the KI solution; the slowest

exchange adsorption rate is observed in the KN03 solution ..
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Fig. 7.15 The adsorption capacitance Ca as a function of b.ias.

The type of supporting electrolyte is also varied.
-2 -2 -2(0) 10 M KCl; (.) 10 M KN03; (0) 10 M KI.
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Fig. 7.16 a The Stern capacitance CS as a function

of bias in two KCl concentrations.

(.) 10-2 M KCl; (0) 10-1 M KCl.
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Fig. 7.16 b Cs as a function of bias. The type of sup

porting eZectroZyte is aZso varied.

(D) 10-2 M KCZ; (0) 10-2 M KN0
3
;

(e) 10-2 M XI.

40l
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0 0
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-~o
0 0

-0-0
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~V vs. SCE

··4 o ·4 ·8 1·2 1·6 2-0

Fig. 7.17 Rvas a function of bias. The type of supporting

eZectroZyte is aZso varied.
-2 -2(.) 10 M KN03, pH =3.4; (0) 10 M KCZ, pH =3.6;
-2

(D) 10 M KI, pH = 3.6.
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In Fig. 7.18 we present the influence of pH on the Mott-Schottky

behaviour. The flatband potential at pH = 8.6, - 1.23 V, is too nega

tive compared to the flatband potentials obtained at pH = 3.6 or

pH = 10.9 and to flatband potentials reported in literature (8, 33a,

34, 39).

The origin of this shift is not clear. This shift of the flat

band potential at pH = 8.6 cannot be attributed to a combination of

the Helmholtz capacitance and the adsorption capacitance, since only

minor differences are observed in Helmholtz capacitance and adsorption

capacitance at pH = 8.6 and at pH = 10.9, see Fig. 7.19.

Also reoxidation can be excluded since the measurements at pH =

10.9 were performed after the measurements at pH = 8.6. In Figs.7.20

and 7.21 we show the influences of bias and pH on C
A

and f
o

in 0.01 M

KCl.

Fig. 7.21 shows no anomalous adsorption of anions at pH = 8.6,

which could cause a negative shift of the flatband potential. The

surface excess fa decreases as a function of bias at pH = 10.9,

(K+ ions are adsorbed), is about constant at pH = 3.6, (CI- ions are

adsorbed) and increases as a function of bias at pH = 8.6, (K+ ions

and/or CI+ ions are adsorbed).
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Fig. 7.18 The influence of pH on the Mott-Schottky

behaviour in 10-2 M KCl.

-v vs. SCE

'·4 o ·4 ·8 1·2 1·6 2·0
Fig. 7. 19 The Stern capaaitance CS as a function

of bias in 10-2 M KCl. The pH of the

solution is also varied.

(0) pH =3.6; (0) pH =8.6; (.) pH =10.9.
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Fig. 7.20 The adsorption capacitance Ca as a

function of bias in 10-2 M KCl. The

pH of the solution is also varied.

(0) pH =3.6; (.) pH =8.6; (0) pH =10.9.

Fig. 7.21 The surface excess r 0 as a funation of

bias in 10-2 M KCl. The pH of tne solu

tion is also varied.

(0) pH =3.6; (.) pH =8.6; (0) pH =10.9.
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7.4.3 The (100) face exposed

The impedance data obtained with the (100) face exposed could

be satisfactorily reproduced with the equivalent circuit presented

in Fig. 7.8 without Rv.

The Mott-Schottky plots of CSC in 0.01 M KCI are given in Fig.

7.22a.The flatband potentials are given in Table 7.3. For the calcu

lation' of NO a value of £r = 86 (40) was used. As expected, the

flatband potential shifts to more negative values as the pH increases;

the ionized donor concentration is not a function of pH.

In Table 7.3 we compare the flatband potentials obtained in

0.01 M KCI with the (001) face exposed and with the (100) face exposed.

Only at pH = 3.7 the same flatband potential is observed. The influence

of concentration and type of supporting electrolyte is shown in

Fig. 7.23. No influence of concentration in KCI solutions is observed.

However, the semiconductor capacitance is influenced as we change

the type of supporting electrolyte.

TABLE 7.3 Values for NO and Vfb obtained with the (001)

and the (100) face exposed.

pH No (m-3) Vfb (V) Orientation

3.7 4.1 10
24

-0.48 (001)

3.6 1.1 10
26

-0.49 (100)

10.6 4.3 1024
-1.13 (001)

10.9 1.0 10
26

-0.83 (100)
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Fig. 7.22a. The influence of pH on the Mott-Schottky

behaviour in 10-2 M KCl.

TABLE 7.4 Values for V
fb

and N
D

obtained with the (100) face

exposed.

pH N
D

(m- 3) Vfb (V) type of electrolyte

3.7 4.1 10
24

- 0.48 10-2 M KCl

6.7 4.2 1024 - 0.99 10-2 M KCl

10.6 4.3 10
24

- 1.13 10-2 M KCl

3.5 4.4 10
24

- 0.33 10-2 M KN0
3

3.6 4.8 10
24

- 0.33 10-2 M KI

The flatband potentials determined in 0.01 M KI and KN03
solutions are equal. But they are less negative than the flatband

potential determined in a 0.01 t1 KCl solution, see Table 7.4. This

is a striking difference with the results obtained with the (001)
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face exposed, where we did not find any influence of the type of sup

porting electrolyte on the flatband potential.

From the results with the (100) face exposed we may conclude that

the affinity of the NO; and r- ions for this crystal orientation is

smaller than the affinity of the Cl- ions for the (100) face. Another

possibility is that the distance of approach, i.e. the distance be

tween the solid surface and the plane in which the anions are adsorbed,

is shorter for Cl- ions than for r- and NO; ions.

A possible explanation for the above-mentioned differences is

that the Cl- ion is capable of penetrating between the oxygen atoms,

so an adsorption on Ti-sites is possible. The larger NO; and r- ions

cannot penetrate and adsorb on a-sites (see Fig. 7.22 b). This means

a shorter distance of approach for the Cl- ions than for the r- and

NO; ions. Further, a Ti-site is probably more favourable for anion

adsorption than an a-site, since a Ti-site has a positive charge and

an a-site has a negative charge.

'; .
o

Fig. 7.22 b (:i.J A plan view of the (100) cleavage plane

of rutile. There are 7.4 Ti ions nm-2.

(~) An elevation looking along the c-axis

in the line of the (10~cleavage plane.

(After Jones and Hockey (41)).
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Fig. 7.23 The influence of concentration and type of supporting

electrolyte on the Mott-Schottky behaviour.
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Fig. 7.24 The Stern capacitance C as functions
of bias in 10-2 MKCl.

The pH of the solution is also varied.

(.) pH = 3.7; (0) pH = 6.7; (0) pH =10.6
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The CI- ion has about the same affinity for both crystal orien

tations, since the flatband potential at pH = 3.6 is not a function

of crystal orientation.

Unfortunately, no surface excess of electro-inactive species can

be calculated for the exposed (100) face, because the determination of

the adsorption capacitance C
A

is very inaccurate. This inaccuracy is

caused by the fact that more than 95 % of the relaxation signal ori

ginates in the solid phase, because of the small semiconductor capa

citance.

In Fig. 7.24 we present Cs as a function of bias in a 10-
2

M KCI

solution at different pH values. No influence of bias or pH is obser

ved. Since Cs does not depend on bias, we conclude that the total

potential drop is across the semiconductor space charge.

In Fig. 7.25 we present k
CPA

as a function of bias in 10-
2

M KCI

at different pH values. The k
CPA

values obtained with the (100) face

exposed are larger than the k
CPA

values obtained with the (001) face

exposed. However, since the adsorption capacitance C
A

is not known

with enough accuracy, no conclusions can be drawn from these obser

vations.

k *164 n.secY2
'PA)

3 ,.-JJ

o_~o Q. 0 0 0-,u...o._:..Q n 0-0_1t .0• • -~_.-

--- V vs. SCE
_---"_....L.._ , I

··4 0 ·4 ·8 12 1·6
Fig. 7.25 The parameter KCPA as a funation of bias

in 10-2 M KCl. The pH of the solution is

also varied.

(.) pH = 3.7; (0) pH =6.7; (0) pH = 10.6.
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7.5 CONCLUSIONS

From the fore-going discussion it is clear that the coulostatic

pulse method is a suitable method to characterize the n-Ti02 /

electrolyte solution interface. For a detailed elucidation of all the

elements in the equivalent circuit representation, a highly doped

semiconductor electrode is necessary.

7.6 SUMMARY

In this chapter we describe the experiments and results of com

plex impedance measurements obtained with the coulostatic pulse method

for the n-Ti0
2

/ electrolyte solution interface. It was shown that

far too negative flatband potentials were obtained after etching, due

to the formation of a low donor density layer. A pretreatment method

was presented for obtaining physically realistic flatband potentials.

The complex impedance in a wide frequency range of the n-Ti02 /

electrolyte solution interface could be described in terms of aperio

dic (i.e. frequency independent) electrical circuit elements. This is

true even in 10-2 M electrolyte solutions.

When the (001) face was exposed, the flatband potential appeared

to be independent of concentration and type of supporting electrolyte.

When the (100) face was exposed, the flatband potentials, at pH ~ 3

were a function of type of supporting electrolyte. This dependence on

crystal orientation of the flatband potential was ascribed toanLon

size effect.

The constant phase angle element with a phase angle of 450 situa

ted in the liquid phase, is no classical Warburg impedance, because

no significant charge transfer takes place across the interface in

our experiments. The origin of this Warburg-like impedance element is

the adsorption of electro-inactive species.
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CHAPTER 8

SOME FINAL REMARKS

8.1 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF RELAXATION EFFECTS,FOR

COLLOID STABILITY ,

When two particles approach each other we distinguish different

cases according to the degree of adsorption equilibrium, as discussed

in Chapter 6. The two extreme cases are :

i. during the approach adsortpion equilibrium of the potential deter

mining ions is fully maintained. In this case the surface potential

~o remains constant.

ii. there is no adjustment of surface charge during the approach of

two particles, thus interaction occurs at constant surface charge.

The time needed for a collision between two particles which are

subject to Brownian motion is defined as the time during which there

is overlap of theaectrical double layers of the two colloidal parti

cles (1). Overbeek (1) estimated the collision time between 10-5 and

10-4 sec. The real collision time can be considerably longer than

this Brownian collision time. This prolonged collision time is due

to hydrodynamic interaction and electrostatic repulsion du~ng approach

(1 - 3). Thus, a collision time of about 10-
4

sec or more seems realis

tic (4 - 5). Whether adsorption equilibrium is maintained or not during

a collision of two colloidal particles, depends on the ratio of the

relaxation times of the double layers present in the system under in~

vestigation and the time scale of that collision.

When two colloidal particles approach each other, at a certain

distance their electrical double layers start to overlap.

References: see p. 176
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This overlap will cause a charge injection in the electrical double

layers in the region of approach. We can distinguish the following

relaxation processes on interaction :

The relaxation of the diffuse part of the double layer is considered

to be very fast. The relaxation time Tn is about 10-8 sec (5). This

is very fast as compared to the time scale of a Brownian collision.

However, Smit and Holten (6), Feldberg (7) and Anson et al. (8) present

evidence of a longer relaxation time Tn of about 10-
4

sec. This is

of the same order of magnitude as the time scale of a Brownian colli-

sion.

From the results presented in Chapter 7 we deduce a relaxation time

T
S

of the Stern layer of about 3'10-4 sec. This is 6f the same order

of magnitude as the time scale of Brownian collision.

From the results Eresented in the previous chapter a kinetic relaxa-
-4tion time TA of about 10 sec can be calculated by the equation

TA = CA . Ry, where C
A

is the adsorption capacitance and Ry the resis

tance related to the exchange adsorption rate. An estimation of T
A

is only possible with the results obtained from the impedance fits

to the equivalent circuit given in ,Fig. 7.8. The relaxation time T
M

related to the CPA is about 10-5 sec. This relaxation time was calcu-
2 2lated from the equation T

M
K

CPA
C

A
for the case a = 0.5.

This relaxation of charge can be very fast because of the high surface

conductance (5). The high surface conduction results from a relatively

high surface concentration of counter ions, since almost all of the

counter charge is located in the Stern layer (6).

If we compare the relaxation times given above with a collision

time of about 10-
4

sec, we conclude that the relaxation processes
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considered are faster than a Brownian collision or that they have the

same time scale as a Brownian collision. This supports the treatment

of suspension stability on the basis of a constant surface potential.

of Ti02 particles during interaction.

8.2 THE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT REPRESENTATION OF THE n-Ti02/_

ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION INTERFACE.

In Chapter 7 we presented an equivalent circuit of the n-Ti02/

electrolyte solution interface. The electrolyte solution was

represented as

Fig. 8.1 The equivalent circuit presentation

of the liquid part of the n-Ti02/

electrolyte solution interface.

Cs =Stern capacitance

CA =adsorption capacitance

R
V

=resistance related to the adsorption
rate velocity of electro-inactive species

RL = leak resistance

W = constant phase angle element with a
phase angle of 450 •

The upper parallel branch in Fig. 8.1 consists of the Stern

capacitance. In reality this component of the interface impedance is

the total double layer capacitance, which is the series combination

of the Stern capacitance Cs and the capacitance of the Gouy-Chapman
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diffuse charge layer Cddl ,' In our study a determination of C
ddl

was

not possible, so we represent the total capacitance by CS '

The lower parallel branch consists of kinetic elements. These .kinetic

elements are absent under equilibrium conditions.

In Chapter 5 we used the site-binding model for the interpreta

tion of surface charge and zeta potential data of DP25 Ti02 . In the

model calculations performed (9), we used an equivalent circuit re

presentation of the liquid part as given in Fig. 8.2.

Fig. 8.2 The equivalent circuit representation

used in the site-binding modEl calcu

lations. For details see text.

At first glance, there is little or no resemblance between the cir

cuits given in Fig. 8.1 and 8.2. However, the surface charge and

zeta potential data, presented in Chapter 5, were obtained under

equilibrium conditions. Therefore these data can be described with

an equivalent circuit which consists only of the total double layer

capacitance. This is exactly the equivalent circuit used in the site

binding model.
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUSIONS

The following points have been established by the work described

in this thesis :

i. There is no difference in colloid chemical behaviour between dis

persions of oxygen pretreated Ti0
2

and dispersions of hydrogen

pretreated Ti0
2

(Chapter 5).

ii. The site-binding model is capable of describing the broad

features of the pH dependence of surface charge and zeta poten

tial data for oxygen and hydrogen pretreated Ti02 , only if

allowance is made for the influences of the local potential

(Chapter 5) .

iii. In all probability, the surface potential of Ti02 particles

during inter-action remains constant (Chapters 7 and 8).

iiii. The value for the Stern capacitance obtained with the coulosta

tic pulse method is of the same order of magnitude as the value

for the Stern capacitance obtained on basis of the site-binding

model calculations (Chapters 5 and 7).
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SUMMARY

The aim of this study was to gain insight in the relation between

the solid state properties of semiconducting oxides and their colloid

chemical behaviour.

We have chosen for titanium dioxide as a model substance for the

semiconductor / aqueous electrolyte solution interface.

In this investigation both powdered titanium dioxide samples and

single crystal titanium dioxide samples were used. The powdered sam

ples were used for a colloid chemical characterization. We studied

adsorption phenomena, electrokinetic behaviour and the stability

of Ti02 dispersions. The single crystal samples were used for the

study of the n-Tio
2
/electrolyte interface with the coulostatic pulse

method. With the latter method we characterized the semiconductor

properties of n-Ti0
2

and determined the equivalent circuit representa

tion for such interface in terms of aperiodic electrical circuit ele

ments.

Chapter 1 offers a general introduction to the theme, and

describes the outline of this stUdy.

Some general properties of titanium dioxide, and in particular

some properties of Ti02 used in this study, have been described in

chapter 2. In this study we used two kinds of commercially available

pOWdered titanium dioxide, Merck Art. 808 titanium dioxide (referred

to as M808) and Degussa titanium dioxide P25 (referred to as DP25).

Four kinds of Ti02 samples (un-treated, oxygen treated, nitrogen

treated and hydrogen treated Ti02) have been studied with several

techniques, such as X-ray diffraction, BET gas adsorption, infrared

spectroscopy, volumetric determination of surface hydroxyls, elec

tron spin resonance and X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy.
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The Ti0
2

samples were shown to consist primarily of anatase. The

specific area and the amount of surface hydroxyIs depend strongly on

the heating temperature of the TiD2 samples. The volumetric determi

nation of surface hydroxyIs and the infrared measurements revealed an
o

irreversible dehydroxylation of Ti0
2

above about 530 C.

Hydrogen treated Ti0
2

contained more surface hydroxyls than oxy

gen treated or nitrogen treated titanium dioxide. Electron spin reso

nance showed the presence of paramagnetic Ti 3+ ions in hydrogen treated

Ti02 ·

In chapter 3 we gave a brief description of the electrical double

layer present in an aqueous electrolyte at the oxide/electrolyte inter

face. It was pointed out that the H+ or OH ions present in the liquid

can be considered as potential determining ions. One of the most

striking features of the oxide/electrolyte interface is that large

values of the surface charge are accompanied with quite modest values

of the zeta potential. The features of some models explaining the

combination of high surface charge and a modest zeta potential were

briefly discussed.

A theoretical discussion of the interface between semiconductor /

electrolyte solution was given in chapter 4. It was shown that the

presence of Ti 3+ ions in titanium dioxide results in a diffuse space

charge in the solid phase. The influence of the potential drop across

this diffuse space charge on the capacitance of this space charge was

discussed (Mott-Schottky behaviour) •

It was shown that a semiconductor with surface states present

can be represented by two capacitances in parallel. The influences

of surface roughness, reoxidation and an inhomogeneous donor distri

bution on the Mott-Schottky behaviour were discussed. It was shown

that a true flatband potential can only be measured in the absence

of specifically adsorbed charge and an unappreciable contribution of

the Helmholtz capacitance.
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Measurements of the adsorption of hydrogen and/or hydroxyl ions

and measurements of the electrophoretic mobility are described in

chapter 5. The consumption of H+/H- ions was determined by potentio

metric titrations at constant pH (pH-stat measurements). The influence

of the suspension effect on our experimental results can be neglected.

The electrophoretic mobilities of titanium dioxide particles in sus

pension were measured by means of micro-electrophoreses. The con

version of mobilities into zeta potentials, and especially the role

in this conversion of the product K'a of the reciprocal Debeye length

K and the radius a of the suspended particles, were discussed. We

calculated our zeta potentials using both the Wiersema, Loeb and

Overbeek treatment and the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relation, because

it was not possible to determine unequivocally the "true" particle

radius.

Both MSDS TiO
Z

and DPZ5 TiO
Z

showed a fast consumption of H+ or

OH , followed by a slow hydroxyl consumption at pH > 7. The observed

slow process was ascribed to a carbon dioxide contamination of our

samples.

The MSDS titanium dioxide showed a large difference in iso

electric point and point qf zero charge. There was a difference be

tween the points of zero charge of hydrogen and oxygen treated M8DS

TiOZ' It was concluded that these observations resulted from an iron

and/or sulphate contamination of the MSDS TiOZ'

No difference in surface charge and zeta potential between hydro

gen and oxygen treated DPZ5 TiO
Z

was observed. It was concluded that

the space charge density in the solid phase is compensated by charged

surface states. The iso-electric point and the point of zero charge

coincided at pH = 6.6.

The observed large values of surface charge were accompanied

by quite modest values of the zeta potential. The surface charge and

zeta potential data were discussed in terms of the site-binding model,

which assumes that the oxide surface reacts with H+ and OH ions

in the electrolyte to establish a potential drop across the double
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layer at the oxide/electrolyte interface. Counter-ions in the electro

lyte solution adsorb on charged surface sites. Model calculations

showed that the site-binding model was capable of describing the

broad features of the pH dependence of surface charge and zeta poten

tial data for oxygen and hydrogen pretreated Ti02 only if due allowance

was made for the influences of the local potential. The influence of
2+ -

Zn , SO~ and H2PO~ ions on the surface charge density and zeta poten-

tial was shown.

Chapter 6 deals with the stability of DP25 Ti02 dispersions.

After a theoretical treatise on the parameters determining the stabi

lity of dispersions in the absence of shear, some experimental results

are presented. The stability as a function of pH showed a minimum at

the iso-electric point. No difference in the stability as a function

of pH was observed between hydrogen and oxygen treated samples.

No difference in Hamaker constant, as calculated from 10gW - log C

plots, was observed between hydrogen and oxygen treated Ti02 samples.

In chapter 7 we described the experiments and results of complex

impedance measurements for the n-Ti0
2
/electrolyte solution interface.

The experimental technique used, the coulostatic pulse method, and

the analysis of coulostatic transients were discussed. A method was

presented for obtaining physically realistic flatband potentials.

The Mott-Schottky plots presented did not show any frequency dis

persion. An analysis of the complex impedance spectrum was made, and

the components of the proposed electrical equivalent circuit for the

n-Ti02/electrolyte solution interface were discussed. The constant

phase angle element, with a phase angle of 45 0, situated in the

liquid phase is not a Warburg impedance element, since this constant

phase angle element originates from the adsorption of electro-inactive

species.

When the (001) face was exposed, the flatband potential appeared

to be independent of concentration and type of supporting electrolyte.

When the (100) face was exposed, the flatband potentials were a func

tion of type of supporting electrolyte. This dependence on crystal

orientation of the flatband potential was ascribed to an ion size effect.
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In chapter 8 we discussed the results of the previous chapter in

terms of colloid stability. It was concluded that the interaction of

colliding titanium dioxide particles takes place under conditions of

constant potential.

The equivalent circuit for the liquid phase presented in chapter

7 was compared with the equivalent circuit used in the site-binding

model calculations. It was concluded that the equivalent circuit used

in the site-binding model is an approximation of the detailed equiva

lent circuit presented in chapter 7.
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SAMENVATTING

Het onderwerp van dit proefschrift is de bestudering van het

grensvlak n-TioZ/waterige electrolytoplossing.

Het doel van dit onderzoek was het verkrijgen van inzicht omtrent

de invloed van een ruimtelading in TiOZ op dispersies van deze stof

in water. De colloidchemische eigenschappen zijn gekarakteriseerd met

behulp van oppervlaktelading, zeta-potentiaal en stabiliteitsmetingen.

Het Mott-Schottky gedrag van n-TiO
Z

is bestudeerd met de coulostatische

puls-relaxatie methode aan eenkristallen.

In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een algemene inleiding gegeven. Beschreven

worden het belang en enkele algemene eigenschappen van het grensvlak

oxide/electrolytoplossing.

In hoofdstuk Z worden enkele basiseigenschappen van het gebruik

te titaandioxide beschreven. Verschill~nde soorten titaandioxide

(onbehandeld, zuurstof-behandeld, stikstof-behandeld en waterstof

behandeld) zijn onderzocht met verschillende technieken, zoals

rontgen-diffractie, BET gasadsorptie, volumetrische oppervlakte

hydroxyl bepaling, infrarood-spectroscopie, ESR en ESCA.

Het BET-oppervlak en de hoeveelheid oppervlakte-hydroxyl zijn

sterk afhankelijk van de temperatuur waarop het TiOZ wordt voorbehan

deld. Er is een irreversibele dehydratatie waargenomen bij stook

temperaturen hoger dan ongeveer 530 °C. Met ESR is de aanwezigheid

van paramagnetische Ti 3+-ionen aangetoond in waterstof-behandeld

TiOZ' Deze ionen bepalen in zeer sterke mate de electrische eigen

schappen van TiOZ"

In hoofdstuk 3 worden enkele dubbellaagmodellen besproken. De

rol van H+/oH--ionen wordt hier beschreven.
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Een theoretische discussie betreffende het grensv1ak ha1fge1eider/

e1ectro1ytop1ossing wordt gegeven in hoofdstuk 4. De inv10ed van de

potentiaa1va1 over de vaste fase op de ruimte1adingscapaciteit in de

ha1fge1eider wordt besproken (Mott-Schottky gedrag) •

De inv10ed van opperv1akteruwheid , surface states, inhomogene

donorendistributie, her-oxidatie en specifieke adsorptie van ionen op

het Mott-Schottky gedrag wordt gekwantificeerd. Her-oxidatie en

specifieke adsorptie van ionen geven aan1eiding tot te negatieve v1ak

band potentia1en.

In hoofdstuk 5 worden de resu1taten gegeven van de adsorptie en

zeta-potentiaa1 metingen. De hoevee1heid geadsorbeerd H+/OH- is be

paa1d door potentiometrische titraties bij constante pH. De zeta-poten

tiaa1 is berekend uit de e1ectrophoretische mobi1iteit en de grootte

van poederdee1tjes.

De precieze zeta-potentiaa1 is niet te berekenen omdat de dee1

tjesstraa1 niet precies bekend is.

Gebruikt men de dee1tjesstraa1 berekend uit het BET-opper

v1ak, dan moet de Wiersema, Loeb en Overbeek methode gevo1gd worden

voor de berekening van de zeta-potentiaa1; gebruikt men de dee1tjes

straa1 verkregen uit optische waarnemingen verricht tijdens de e1ec

trophoresemetingen, dan kan de zeta-potentiaa1 berekend worden vo1gens

He1mho1tz-Smo1uchowski.

De zeta-potentiaa1 en de opperv1akte1ading van Ti02 dee1tjes zijn

bepaa1d in het pH traject 5 tim 10, in op1ossingenvanKN03 en KC1.

De inv10ed van het ge1eidingsvermogen van Ti02 op de zeta-poten

tiaa1 en de oppver1akte1ading is nagegaan door verge1ijking van de

resu1taten verkregen met zuurstof-behande1d Ti02 en de resu1taten

verkregen met waterstof-behande1d Ti0
2

. Geen inv10ed van het ge1eidings

vermogen van de vaste fase op zeta-potentiaa1 en opperv1akte1ading

kan worden waargenomen. Dit wordt verk1aard door een compensatie van

de ruimte1ading aanwezig in de ha1fge1eider door ge1aden surface states,

aanwezig aan het opperv1ak van de ha1fge1eider.
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De variatie van de zeta-potentiaal en de oppervlaktelading met de

pH, wordt uitgelegd op basis van het site-binding model. Dit model

verondersteld dat het oxide grensvlak reageert met anionen en kationen

in de vloeistof. Hierbij ontstaat een potentiaal verschil over de

dubbellaag aan het oxide/electrolyt grensvlak. Aangetoond is dat het

site-binding model aIleen dan onze resultaten kan beschrijven, als er

rekening gehouden wordt met locale afwijkingen van de tijd- en plaats

gemiddelde oppervlaktepotentiaal.

De modelberekeningen uitgevoerd onder aanname van een deeltjes

straal zoals berekend uit het BET-oppervlak beschrijven de experimen

tele resultaten beter dan de modelberekeningen uitgevoerd onder aanname

van een deeltjesstraal volgend uit de optische waarnemingen. De

specifieke adsorptie van zink-, sulfaat- en fosfaationen is aangetoond.

In hoofdstuk 6 worden de resultaten gegeven van de stabiliteits

metingen. De stabiliteit van Ti02 dispersies is bepaald door extinctie

metingen als functie van de pH, in oplossingen van KN0 3 en KC1. Geen

significant verschil in Hamaker-constante voor waterstof-behandeld en

zuurstof-behandeld Ti02 is waargenomen. De Hamaker-constante berekend

uit log W vs. log C plots met als deeltjesstraal de BET-straal, is

beter in overeenstemming met de theoretische waarde dan de Hamaker

constante berekend uit low W vs. log C plots met als deeltjesstraal

de optisch waargenomen straal. In hoofdstuk 7 wordt het relaxatie

gedrag van een n-Tio2 electrode in verschillende electrolytoplossingen

beschreven.

De coulostatische pulstechniek, de proefopstelling en de analyse

methode worden beschreven. Aangetoond wordt dat er sprake is van vier

relaxatie-processen: twee die zich afspelen in de vaste fase en twee

die zich afspelen in de vloeistof fase. De langzaamste relaxatie, in

het seconde gebied, hangt samen met de halfgeleidercapaciteit.

De invloed van etsen en polijsten op het Mott-Schottky gedrag

is onderzocht. De impedantie-data verkregen uit de coulostatische

pulsmetingen zijn gefit aan een model van het grensvlak halfgeleider/

electrolytoplossing.
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In dit model wordt de vaste fase gerepresenteerd door een Maxwell

circuit. Het vloeistof gedeelte bestaat uit het equivalent circuit voor

de adsorptie van electro- inactieve species. De constante fasehoek

impedantie met een fasehoek van 45 0, aanwezig in de vloeistof, is

geen klassieke Warburg impedantie. Voor het (001) vlak geldt dat

de vlakband potentiaal onafhankelijk is van het soort electrolytoplos

sing. Er is echter een significant verschil in vlakband potentiaal in
-2 -2-210 M KCl enerzijds en 10 M KN0

3
of 10 M KI anderzijds, als het

(100) vlak in contact staat met de electrolytoplossing.

Tenslotte wordt in hoofdstuk 8 de betekenis besproken van de

relaxatieprocessen voor de colloidchemische stabiliteit van Ti02
dispersies. De hoofdconclusie luidt dat de interactie in een Ti02
sol plaats vindt met constante potentiaal.

Verder worden in hoofdstuk 8 de verschillen besproken tussen

het equivalent circuit gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 7 en het equiva

lent circuit gebruikt in het site-binding model.
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STELLINGEN

1. Bij hun interpretatie van de verandering van het point of zero

charge (PZC) van Ti0
2

als functie van de temperatuur, waarbij het

Ti0
2

is voorbehandeld, houden Fukuda en Miura ten onrechte

geen rekening met de diffusie van sulfaat-ionen naar het Ti02

oppervlak bij hoge stook-temperatuur.

H. Fukuda en M. Miura, J.Sci.Hiroshima Univ., Ser. A, 36, 77 (1972).

2. Bij de berekening van zeta-potentialen uit electrophoretische

mobiliteiten, dient de gebruikte deeltjesstraal te worden vermeld.

Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 5.

3. De analyse door Hirai et al. van differentiele capaciteitsmetingen

verricht aan het grensvlak n-Tio
2
/electrolytoplossing geeft aan

leiding tot negatieve capaciteiten voor de dubbellaag aanwezig

in de vloeistof.

T. Hirai, I. Tari and T. Ohzuku, BuZl.Chem.Soc.Jpn., 54, 509 (1981).

4. De interpretatie door Bousse van de adsorptie-impedantie bij het

grensvlak isolater /electrolyt -oplossing is aan ernstige bedenk

ingen onderhevig.

L.J. Bousse, Proefschrift, Enschede, 1982.

5. Frequentie afhankelijk Mott-Schottky gedrag wordt vaak veroorzaakt

door het gebruik van een onvolledige equivalent-circuit represen

tatie van het grensvlak halfgeleider / electrolyt-oplossing.

H.O. Finklea, J.EZectrochem.Soc., 129, 2003 (1982).

G. Cooper et -aZ., J. EZectrochem.Soc., 129, 1973 (1982).



6. De resultaten van oppervlakteladingsmetingen en electrophoretische

mobiliteitsmetingen verricht door Regazzoni et al. aan de grens

vlakken zro2/water en Fe
3
0

4
/water, wettigen niet hun conclusie dat

het site-binding model van toepassing is op deze grensvlakken.

A.E. Regazzoni et aZ. J. CoZZ.Interface Sci., 91, 560 (1983).

7. De invloed van de wegingsfactor op de resultaten van een complexe

niet-lineaire kleinste kwadraten analyse van admittantie /

impedantie data wordt door MacDonald et al. ten onrechte buiten

beschouwing gelaten.

J.R. MacDonaZd, J. Schoonman and A.P. Lehnen, J.EZectroanaz'

Chern., 131, ?? (1982).

8. De Frumkin correctie op de Warburg coefficienten voor de Ag/AgI

electrode wordt door Kvastek and Horvat niet consequent gebruikt.

K. Kvastek and V. Horvat, J.EZectroanaZ.Chern.,14?, 83 (1983).

9. Het niet-lineair fitten van de overspanning vs. tijd curve met

een exponentiele functie en een complementaire errorfunctie zou

een nuttige test zijn geweest voor het equivalentcircuit gepre

senteerd door Polder voor het grensvlak AgI/electrolyt-oplossing.

R.B. PoZder, Proefschrift, Wageningen, 1984.

10. Rijdend over de Nederlandse wegen komt men tot de conclusie dat

de wegenbelasting vaker gebruikt wordt voor het vullen van gaten

in de begroting dan voor het vullen van gaten in het wegdek.

11. Het oneigenlijke gebruik van ambtenaren en uitkeringsgerechtigden

om het overheidstekort te verlagen, dient te worden afgewezen.

SteUingen bij het proefschrift "THE TITANIUM DIOXIDE / ELECTROLYTE

SOLUTION INTERFACE " van

M.J.G. Janssen 16 november 1984.
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